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Rusch likon Seminary names president
RICHMOND, Va. (BP)-J. Altus Newell has
been named president of the international
Baptist Theological Seminary in Ruschlikon,
Switzerland, in a parallel process involving
European Baptist s and the Southern Baptist
Foreign Mission Board.
Newell, pastor of First Church, Opelika,
Ala. , and his wife, Diane, were appointed
Southern Ba ptist missionaries Jul y 6 at
Ridgecrest (N.C.) Baptist Conference Center,
the final step in th e approval process.
Newell, 40, will formally assume the
presidency of th e seminary in January 1985,
succeeding acting president Thorwald
Lorenzen, systematic theology and et hics
professo r at the seminary. Lorenzen was tap·
ped after Clyde Fant resigned in August 1983.
The semina ry is jointly sponsored by the

European Baptist Federation and the Foreign
Mission Board.
Newell, a native of Meridian, Miss., holds
a bachelor of arts degree from Mississ ippi
College, Clinton , and master of divinity and
doctor of philosophy degrees from Southern
Baptist Theological Seminary, Louisville, Ky.
H e also studied a yea r at the University of
Bonn, West Germany.
He has been pastor in churches in
Mississippi and Kentucky. He also has been
visi ting professor of preaching and pastoral
studi es at Southern seminary.
The Newells have three child ren: Sa rah
Elizabeth, II; Amanda leigh, seven; and
Justin Altus, four. The family wi ll attend an
eight-week orientation in Rockvill e, Va.,
beginning in August.

Snowstorm drops deep load; food, blankets sent
A friendly smile and helpful hand will

greet college freshmen this fall at th e

8(1ptist Student Union. This issue of th e

ABN spo tlights Arkansas Baplists'
outreach to the campuses.

In this issue
9 cutbacks for missions
Some Southern Baptist mission work will have
to be cu t back, says Carolyn Weatherford.
Due to two consecutive failures to reach the
goals, Annie Armstrong and Lottie Moon offering goals have been cut by $4 million.

11 a welcome surprise
A bill to legalize interstate gambling adver-

tising has hit an unexpected snag in a House
subcommirtee. Baptists should make certain
Congress knows they oppose the bill, since
"powerful influences" are behind it, says
Larry Braidfoot

june CP imp roves
Jun e Cooperative Program undesignated
receipts ·are $40,266.60 more than the
$902,777.75 budget for the month. However
receipts for the first six months of 1984 are
still shon of budget by $274,939.35.

Correction
A Baptist Press story, "Baylor president
refutes Ziglar attack on university," printed
in the Jul y 5 ABN, incorredly identified Paige
Patterson as an associate pastor of First
Church, Dallas. He is president of Criswell
Center for Bibli cal Studies in Dallas.

BUENOS AIRES, Argentina (BP) -Southern
Baptists are sending food , blankets and
medicine to victims of a snowstorm which
has covered western Argentina with six to 30
feet of snow.
Ten deaths ha ve been confi rm ed and
several thousand people have been
evacuated from homes where they lacked
food, fuel and othe r supplies. said Mell
Plunk, chairman of the Argentine Baptist
Mission. Much livestock has also been lost.
Plunk, from Dallas. said .the snowsto rm is
being called the worst in 40 yea rs in some
parts of the country. It began in mid·June in

Baptist church in Germany seeks pastor
Anderson Memorial Church , Schweinfurt,
·West Germany, is looking for a pastor.
According to Bobby G. Thompso n, pastor
search committee chai rman, it is "a small
church with a good growth potential." The
congregation ministers to th e American

military community and plans to begin con·
struction on a new building within the next
year, in conjunction with German Baptists.
Inquiries may be addressed to Thompson
at 14 jackson St., 8720 Schweinfurt, West
Germany.

Southern Baptists top list of gift s to ABS
NEW YORK (BP)-Southern Baptists ranked highest in gifts to the American Bible
Society during 1983, according to a report
released here.
Convention c hurc h es con tribut ed

$324,377 during 1983, the largest denomina·
tiona! cont ributi on total. Gifts for la st yea r,
however, fell $235 from 1982 SBC total of
$324,612. Only three other denominations
contributed more than $100,000 each.

ABN staffer gets two national press award s
Betty J. Kennedy, Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine managing
edito r, has won two awa rds in the National Federation of Press
Women communication contest. She received a first place for
"feature photography in a magazine'' for Nov. 3, 1983, cover which
depicted stress among ministers. A third place award was for "page
makeup" for several examples, including the Jan. 6, 1983, cover
and a chart showing relationshipSt of Arkansas Baptist State Con·
vention departments, agenc;es and institutions.
Certificates were presented at the national conven tion in
Cleveland, Ohio. Entries in the nationwide competition had fi rst
been judge~ first place i n state affiliate communicationS
Mrs. Kennedy previously VY'On NFJW awa rds for original graphics,
page makeup, and two for publici ty and promotion.
'
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northern Argentina and moved sout h along
the Andes over a two·week period. Winter
has just begun in the Southern Hemisphere.
The Bapti st mission requested $5 ,000 in
Southern Baptist hunger and relieffunds for
immediate aid to be distributed through the
Department of Social Ministries of the Argen·
tine Baptist Convention. Argentine Baptists
wi ll work through local pastors and laymen
with government contacts to distribute food,
medicine, blankets, wood and kerosene.
Plunk believes the mission wi ll requ est ad·
ditional aid after Baptists make a more com·
plete survey of needs.

.
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Prevent this devastating evil!

It appears likely casino gambling will be on the November ba llot. If we are to prevent the legali~ation of this devastating evil in
Arkansas, we must work ardently. A sta tewide steeri ng comm ittee has formed to combat this open invitation for organized crime.
Although casino gambli ng in other states has clearly proven
harmful, from an eco nomic and sociological standpoi nt, the pur-

pose of this edi toria l is to prese nt the biblical basis of ou r oppOsition and to show the enla rged potentia l for Arkansas to become
a breeding ground for other activities of o rganized crim e.
Every form of gamb ling co ntradicts clea r principles set forth
in the Bible. Although th e sc ripture does not con tain the direct
command not to gamble, the principles set forth indicate that
gambling is wrong. First, the wo rd of God teaches that we are to
love God and our neighbor as ourselves (Matt. 22:37-40). Th e
gambl er covets his neighbor's property, w hich is a direct violation
of the lOth commandment.
Second, th e Bible teaches that we are to give an ho nest day's
work for th e wages we receive {Ex. 20:9; II Th . 3:10-12). The majo r
premise underlying gambling is the desire to have something for
nothing.
Finally, the sc ri ptu re teac hes that the ungodl y love of money
produces every kind of evi l (2 Tim. 6:&-11 ). The gambler's
dominating desire for material gain is accompanied, all too often,
by a va ri ety of si nful ac ti vit ies.
Although gambling clearly contradic ts the princ iples of God's
word , we have still ot her means to show the ravagi ng effects of
this vice. It is not without cause that casin o gambling is prohibited
in the United Sta tes in all but New Jersey and Nevada and the
Commonwealth of Pu erto Rico. Operators of casinos are, actually, licensed to engage in activity which is otherwise illegal and are
given protection from free market compet ition. It should be ev ident that the bu rden is o n those desiring license to operate casi nos
to prove that this evil will benefit the sta te.
The ultimate question is, " Do the anticipated benefits of
legaliz ed casino gamblin g outweigh the known costs to the state
in organized crime ?" We believe that the citizens of Arkansas w ill
answer with a resounding "No"!
Casino gambling has a seducti ve attraction fo r every conceivable type of crime from petty th eft to capital murder. Many
documented accounts are available.
Sometimes casino ope rators themselves are involved wit h
organized cri me. For exa mple, in May 1981 , the New j ersey attorney general uncovered a $4,100,000 chec k kiting sc heme, being operated by six officers of the Resorts International Casi no.

The editor's page
J. Everett Sneed

OrganizeQ crime, also, attempts to invade vi rtually every
business or service related to casino operations. Director Robert
Sturges of the Attorney General's Division of Gaming Enforcem ent,
testified before the Governor's Commi ssion that a violent gang war
broke out after th e 1980 assassination of Angelo Bruno, noted crime
boss and labor union racketeer. He added that "... in at least a
dozen cases we have objected to service industry applications,
suc h as cleani ng co ntractors, food suppliers, and si milar operations, where organized cri me in filtration had been found."
When casino gambling is brought into a sta te, criminal
eleme nts, occasionally, offer large su ms of money to public officials. Corruption in high pl aces, thus, becomes a major concern.

g~~~~'f~~~~fs~~~~f~~dt~~~~~=~~:~a~~~h~n~~; J.~b:laC,:.~i~n~
vestigation . The officer, w ho was not ~rosecuted, reportedly accepted a $100,000 bri be, but promptly resigned ·from the Casino
Commission whe n co nfronted.
Director Sturges said, "(What) we should always keep in mind
in regulating th e casi no indu stry is that the dollars are so big . .
that it probably tests human frailties to the ultimate and the
likelihood of some corrupt ion somewhere down the line, It t-link,
is probably inevitable."
A nother exa mple of the corruptio n of a public officer was
evide nced on Dec. &, 1983 when, according to federa l officers,
an FBI agent approached Michael J. Matthews, mayor of Atlantic
City, and advised him that he was the subject of a federal investigation. Within the hour, Matthews "confessed" to receiving payments
from organized crim e figures and participating in a conspiracy to
extort money from two businesses.- Matthews was indicted on
March 27th on charges of conspiring to cOmmit extortion, attempted extortion and extortio n.
A few seem to think that casino gambling is a local problem
of Hot Springs and Garland County and that it won't effect the
rest of th e state. The idea is totally absurd! If organized crime gets
a hold on Hot Springs, th e entire state will be corrupted. But even
if thi s evil could be walled off, we wou ld all have a responsibility
to ass ist the good people of Garland County. A stro ng organization has already been formed in the Hot Springs area to figh t this
evil. Concerned citize ns there don't want this menace any more
thaq.Jhe rest of us would want it on our doorstep.
'We ca n prevent thi s devastation from comi ng to Arkansas, if
we all work together. Watch your A rkansas Baptist Newsmagazine
fo r specific information on what you can do to help in keeping
organized crime from spreading in Arkansas.
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Letters to the editor
Baptist by doctrine
I feel I must respond to a statemer:-t made
in the editorial section of the june 28 Arkansas Bap!ist Newsmagazine.
The editor, in seeking to define the dif-

ference between " Baptists" and "So uth ern
Baptists" has com mitted a grave error. I
quote: "A ' Baptist' is one who holds to a cer-

ly Spirit (Gal. 5:22·23), the nin e attributes
(moral) of jesus. If we say th at we enjoy
fellowship with Jesus when we live in
darkness, we lie and neither speak nor practice the truth (I j ohn 1:6). If we say that we
have no si n, \Ye lie and make God a liar (I

John 1:8,10). 1f we live and walk in the Light ,

we have unbroken fellows hip with one
another (I John 1:7).
If we are all sinners (Rom . 3:23) and out
of feiiQVo/Ship with God, and \\o'e want hi s way
of restoring us, I j ohn 1:9 reveals his way. If
animosi ty or any an ti-god ly attitude or action exists in th e Southern Baptist brotherPlease recall that the Southern Baptist hood, Matthews 5:23-24 gives the spiri tual
an
itdote for such (I John 2:9-11 ). If the spirit
Convent ion came into being in May 1845.
The Cooperative Program did not come un- of I Corinthians 13 motivates and empo"vers
til SO yea rs later, 1925. What were we before us, we have no cause for error (I john 2:10).
If we believe that God answered our
there was a Cooperative Programr
The Cooperative Program is a tool used by prayers, .that his w ill was done at the SBC,
then
surely he mu st will that Staniey, usable
Sou thern BaptistS -to finance ou r work,
nothing more or nothin g less. The and used by him, be his i nstrument in activating
Roman s 6:28·30 in conforming
Cooperative Program does not m ake ·
Southern Baptists of us any more than a SOuthern Baptists to the image of Christ.
If we conti nu e to pray luke 22:42 and
hammer makes a man a carpenter.
faithfully, willingly, and lovingly obey his w ill
WP dare not leave suc h an impression. We
as he reveals it, using the sword of the Spi rit
are often accused of counting only " nickels"
IEph . 6:17 and Heb. 4:12), following th e
and " noses." The above editorial quote sugguideposts in I Thessalonians 5:8-24, praygests we only coun t " nickels."
We are Southern Baptist doctrinally. let us ing Colossians 1:9-14 for Stanley and each
other, and setting Philippians 3:13-16 as our
never concede otherwise. - Gerald Taylor,
goal, we can now give ceaseless praise, glory,
Little Rock.
•
ho nor, and thanks unto God for the spiritual
growth and victori es in him that lie ahead
tain body of beliefs, similar to that defined
in early American history in the New Hampshire Confession of Faith. A 'Southern Baptist' is one who is committed to our world
missio n endeavor through the Cooperative
Program.''

An excellen t job

I appreciate so much you r editorial in the
Jun e 28 Arkansas Baptist. To my mind, you
did an excellent job of summarizing the problems we are goin g to be facing in th e yea rs
ahead. I hope our people will read it and
perceive what you are saying.
By the way, I thought the enti re issue was
just outstanding in giving an overview of the
co nvention.
I appreciate your good work . - Emil
Williams, Jonesboro.

The victories ahead
If we Southern Baptists are people of the
Word (logos) of God, Vote believe~ it and confess it in our word and walk. If we are peopl e of the Word, we stand on his unfailing
promises in his Word (2 Peter 1:34).
If we pray as Jesus instru cts us in John
14:13-14, we know that God answers our
prayers. If we prayed in 'Jesus nam e' (Luke
22:42), we conclude that God executed his
will in the recent Sou thern Baptist Convention , climaxed with the election of Charles

Stanley as president (Prov. 16:33).
If there was or still is confusion in the Baptist body, ...ve knCJVol that God is not the author

of it (I Cor. 14:33). If we want and will to be
wise, James 3:13-16 reveals a positive ' how'.
If we are true branches of the Christ-Vine,
we must bear the fruit of the indwelling Ho-
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(I Cor. 2:9).

Impossible? Read Philippians 4:13. The
challenge is ours from God. He is able! All
glory and thanks unto him! - Winnie

Sparks, Hope.

Let the people decide
I am deeply concerned over the remarks
mad e by Herbert Reynolds, president of
Baylor University, concerning Zig Ziglar,
newly elected first vice president of the
Southern Baptist Conven t ion. Th e
sta tements came in a rece nt article which
referred to Ziglar's critici sm of two Baylor
professo rs: a Morm on and an evolutionist.
Reynolds' designa tion of Zigla r as part of
a " priestly · and se lf-anointed group"
astoni shed me. He also referred to Ziglar as
a " Johnny come lately' ' to the Baptist sce ne,
beca use he has not been a voting messenger
to a national convention prior to this year.
If this is to be our attitude, we need to
establi sh new standards of qualifications for
those elected to office in the SBC. Perhaps
a member of a Southern Baptist Church that
gives a minimum of 10 percent to the
Cooperative Program, at least 50 baptisms
a year, and say five convention meetings

under the belt.
What next? It is amazi ng to me th at we
could think for one m inute that being a

messenger for so many years could qualify
or disqualify anyone. After all with 14 million
Southern Baptists and less than 20,000
messengers this year at the convention, that
leaves over 13,980,000 who are " Johnny
come latelys" in our great convention.
Mr. Reynolds need s to also recognize the
fact that " Johnny come lately" was not
elected by Paige Patterson and Paul Pressler
or the "group" of which Ziglar is supposedly a part of, but he was elected by a majority of SBC messengers who are members of
Southern Baptist churches. Now if we can't
accept w hat the poor misguided messengers
have decided upon, let us set up a new
system of decision making in our
convention .
let me, just anoth er Southern Baptist,
make a suggestion . Why don't we allow th e
libera ls, moderates, and the conservatives to
speak their piece and just allow the grass·
roots Baptists, who know mu ch more than
we give them credit fo r, to set the direction,
under the leadership of our lord, for the
Southern Baptist Conven ti on. If we can't
swa llOw th e pill of majority thinking, we
need to get out.
By the way, how many Southern Baptist •
people wou ld favor Mormon professors and
evolutionists in our Cooperative Program
suppor ted sc hools? - Roy Hargrave,
Jonesboro.

Candid conclusions
Thank you for your editorial " SBC: Conflict and deviation" which appeared in the
Jun e 26, 1984, issue of the Arkansas Baptist
Newsmagazine.
I was a messenger to that convention and
feel you r conclusions are ca ndid ones. It was
very evident that the majority of th e
messe ngers ei ther chose to ignore or were
igno rant of a host of traditional Baptist
va lu es.
Please provide us average readers more information 'which wi ll help us increase our
awareness and thus promote more responsible actions on ou r pa rt . - Henrietta
Hol comb, Fayetteville.
Editor's Note: These lettefs wi ll close the
disc ussion of the recent Southern Baptist
Convention in Kansas City under " l etters to
the editor." Of 126 letters and phone ca lls
in response to the convention coverage, 11 7
were positive and 11 were negative.

1.a1tt10 to lhe editor expmslng oplnlono nlnvllld.
Lltlln llhoaljl'bo typetl doull'-eiiiCinNII bo llgned by ono pmon, !hough tho noma moy bo wllhhold
on requnt. Milling acld1111ond phone number ollhl
wrlltr ahould be Included. Llttlrt must not contlln
mort then 350 wotdt end must not dtflmt ""
ch111cler of poiaono. Lollera mull be ...Ud "for
publlclllon." Only o~glnolleltera will bo conold111d.
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You'll be glad
to know...
Don Moore
... You can aHend the
Arkansas Baptist State

Convention this fall!
Sure you ca n! Of
course, you may have
to make your plans for
time off from your job

soo n . Thi s is the
reason I'm encourag·
ing yo u this ea rl y.
N inety percent of th e
bi voca ti o nal pa st ors

and wives could get
Moore
off if th ey would ask this ea rl y in th e yea r.
" But you don't understand, Brother Don,
our churc h is small and does not provide fo r

conventi on expenses:· Yes, I do understand.
This is th e reaso n we are sec uring homes in
Fort Sm ith whe re you may have lodging and
breakfast free. You would not have i) free

Five Arkansans at WMU Week, Glorieta
Five Arka nsans w ill pa rt icipate in th e
Woma n's Missio nary Union Co nfere nce Ju·
ly 26 · Aug. 1 at Glorieta Bapt ist Confe rence
Cen ter, Glorieta, N .M.
Foreign miss ionary Jud y Synco Folds, a
~rossett native now a student wo rker in
Tokyo, .w ill lead a mi ssio nary co nference.
Ruth Franks Gladen, a native of l epa nto, w ill
take part in Friday's convocation . Also a
foreign mi ssio nary, Gladen is a c: hurch and
hom e worker and music teadler fn Mexico.
Ca ro lyn Po rterfield, of the Arka nsas Baptist State Convention WM U office, w ill direct

a methods conference. Roma Zeltner, of Fort
Smith, w ill provide child ren's activities during the meeting. Na than Po rter, Ho me Mi ssio n Boa rd hunger co nsultant from Arkadelphia, w ill participate in the Sunday m orning worship service.
" By l ove Co mpell ed " wi ll be th e confere nce th eme. Special features wi ll incl ude
missio nary and Broth erh ood co nferences,
literacy wo rkshops and choice co nferences.
Beverl y Hammac k, of the SBC Hom e M ission Boa rd , w ill lead a Sible stu dy entitled
"Compel Us to Mini ster.' '

SBC offers first courses for four-year degree
This fall, So uthern Bapti st Co llege in
Wa lnut Ridge wi ll offe r the fi rst cou rses in
its new fo ur-yea r program of ministeria l
stud ies.
The new degree, a bachelor of arts in
Christian minist ries, is the first bacca lau reate
to be offered by th e co ll ege, w hich is owned and operated by th e Arkansas Baptist
State Co nve nti on . Fo und ed i n 194 1,
So uthern College was granted permission

la st yea r by th e conventi o n to pursue th e
four-yea r program .
Acc redi tat io n fo r the fo ur-yea r degree has
been granted, and . pl ans to add bac ca laureate degrees in bu si n ess and elementary ed ucation are being m ade.
Pe rsons desirin g mo re informatio n ma y
w rite: Admissions Office, Southern Baptist
College, P.O. Box 455, W alnut Ridge, AR

72 476.

breakfast at home. Use the cost of three

To encourage attendan ce

meal s at home to cove r your two mea ls a .

Bivocational, terminated pastors offered housing

day at the co nve nti on.
That ju st leaves your ,gaso line for travel.
Ca n that be covered ? Su re it ca n! As k th e
Lo rd to provide fo r th at. Some fi ne lay perso n in your church would probably be led
to cover that expe nse. If the l ord is providing
thro ugh you r OINn resources, put bac k $3 a
....veek until th e convention and you w ill have
enough for your gas from most places in the
stat e. You ca n do it.
.
listen, church peo pl e, you will help
yOurself by helping yo ur pa stor become a
better, more inform ed lead er. Help him get
to the conventi on.
NOIN, our men w ho have been terminated.
They really need th e feiiOINship and i nsp iration of th e Pastors' Co nference and conve ntio n. Develop you a similar st rategy fo r you r
tim e and travel and do your best to come.
Und er your circumstances, th ere is a great
temptation to w ithdraw. Don't do it! Stay in
ci rculation and in fell owship. Th ese hom es
in Fort Smith are ava ilable to yo u. These
warmhea rted brothers and sisters in Fo rt
Smith will minister God's special love to your
hearts.
If at all possible, bring your wi fe! If that isn't
possible, bring a fell ow preacher who can
share the travel expense wit h yo u.

Hospitality Committee, w ill provide roo m
and brea kfast for three days in order to a IlOIN
them to att end the Pastors' Co nfe rence and
all sessions of the annual meeting. It incl udes
the pastors' wives, but not th ei r children.
Registration and assignments w ill be handled throu gh the AB5C H ospitality Committee, Ferrell M orga n, chairman, at 1321 Dodson Ave., Fo rt Smith, AR 7290 1. The form
below may be used fo r registration .

Arrangemen ts are bein g made to encourage pastors w ithou t co nvention expense
allowa nces to att end th e Arkansas Bapti st
State Co nven tion 1984 annual meeti ng.
Such pa stors-bivocatio nal, sm all church
o r term inated -m ay register for free housing with Baptist fa milies in Fort Smith during the Nov. 5-7 meeting", w hich w ill be held
at Grand Avenue Church.
The invitation, extended by th e ABSC

Room request~ 1. . AB§C annua.f meeting
HO$plt1)1ity" Co/l'ml~

.

1321 Dodsan Ave.
Fort Smith, AR 7291!11

"

Don Moore is exec utive sec re tary of the
Arkansas Baptist State Convention .

CE
-

T
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Arkansas all over
by Millie Gill/ ABN staff

wr~er

people
Daniel R. Cranl was e lected president of
the Association of Southe rn Baptist Col·
leges a nd Schools in the associa tion's a nnual meeting held recently in Daytona
Beac h, Fla . Grant is president of
Ouachita Baptist Universi ty.

Robert Theodore Tu cker was ordained to
the min istry July 1 at th e Wynne Ch urch.
A th ird-year st ude nt at Sou thwestern Baptist Th eological Seminary, he is a
graduate of Arkansas State University.

Pastor John R. Maddox was assisted with
the ordination by Shelby Bittle, D. C.
McAtee, Rick Proctor, Robert Tu cker,
di rector of mi ssions for Tri-County
Association , and l - F. Peck.

Charles Hunt was recently named as a
deacon emeritus of the Northvale Church
at H arri son. Hunt, age 80, is a charter

membe r, having served as a deacon si nce
1949. He has also served as custodian, a
Bible teacher, prayer service leader a nd
so ng director.

AI Eason was recently named as a
deacon emeritus of the Northva le Church
at Harriso n, Ea son, age 65, joined th e
churc h in 1971 and was ordained as a
deacon in 1975 . He has served in church
vis itation, counseli ng, as a c hoi r member
and as a worke r with young adults. For
seven yea rs he has hosted a weekly Bible
stud y in hi s hom e.

Hunt

Tucker
Grant
Jim Wallis is servin g as pastor of the
l owe ll First Ch urch.

Eason

Ray Brown has joined th e staff of Olive t
Church in l ittle Rock as minister of
e ducation .

Jerry Mille r has joi ned th e staff of
Marvell Fi rst Church as music/youth
director. A recent graduate of
Southwestern Baptist Th eological
Semina ry, he was serv in g on th e staff of
the Woodl and Heights Church in Fort
Worth , Texas. He is married to the
former linda Ridi ngs of l ittl e Rock.
Steve Holdaway was o rd ai ned to th e
mini stry Jul y 1. He is serving as min istries
coo rdi nator at DeQueen Fi rst Church .

Mike Russell acknowledged a ca ll to
pasto ral mini stry Jul y 1. He is servi ng as
ministe r of mu sic at Marshall First
Ch urch. He and hi s wife, Bre nda , have
two so ns, jonatha n and Matthew.
Robin Dunn \vas among the sp rin g
graduates of William Jewell Co llege in
Ube rty, Mo., receivi ng a bachelor of a rts
degree in accounting and graduating
magna cum laude. Th e so n of Mr. and

Clyde Traylor was present ed with a
Seminary Exten sion diploma in a July 12
at the De nton Chur.c h, Waldron , whe re
he is pastor. lehm an Webb, director of
co ntinuing theological education for the
Arkansas Baptist State Convention,...
prese nted the biblical studies d iploma o n
behalf of the six So uthern Ba ptist
theological seminaries, which operate th e
Seminary Extension Depa rtm ent through
a jointly-sponso red SBC Seminary External Education division .
Martha Traylo r was presen ted a Se mina ry
Extension diploma in biblical studies at
the July 12 service at the Denton Church,
Waldron . Mrs. Traylo r, wife of Clyde
Traylor, pasto r of the De nton Ch urch,
teaches hom e economics at the Ha rtford

High School in Hartfo rd.
H. Lamar Herndon was ordained to the
ministry July 1. He is pastor of the

Woodson Church in Little Rock. Paul
Sanders, pastor of the Geyer Springs First
Chu rch In Little Rock, preached the ordination message.
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In their o bservance of Christian Citizenship Sunday Jul y 1, Little Rock Second Church
honored Betty flanagan Bumpers, founder of Peace Links and wife of Sen. Dale
Bumpers, when pastor Billy While presen ted her the Brooks Hays Memorial Christian Citizenship Award. Judge O ren Harris and Foy Valenrine, directo r of che SBC
Ch ristian Life Commission, are previous recipienrs of che award, a memorial established
by Second Church for Congressman Ha ys, a member and Bible reacher of che church
for many years. Mrs. Bu mpers, a native of Grand Prairie, founded Peace Links in the
spring of 1982 for che purpose of seeking alternatives to nuclear war and bringing
together o rgan izations working to promote peace. She was also recognized fo r her
efforu in orga nizing a successful child immun ization program in A rkansas when her
husband was governor. This program became a model for the 1977 national lf!lmunization program established by the federal Health, Educat ion and Welfa re Department.
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update
Mrs. Dona ld Dunn of Siloam Springs, he
was named to Phi Epsilo n, an honorary
society fo r se nio rs graduating. in the uppe r 10 perce nt of th eir cla ss.

David Greg Midd leto n wa s among the
spring graduates of Wi ll iam Jewe ll College in Li bert y, Mo., receiving a bachelor
of art s degree in rel igio n and socio logy.
He is th e son of M r. and Mrs. M url Mi dd leton of Sulphu r Roc k.
j erry Cothren resigned Jul y 15 as pa stor
of the West Sid e Church at Heber
Springs to become pastor of the Harris
Chapel Church at Wyn ne.

T. Potter Gladd en d ied Ju ly 6 in Littl e
Roc k at age 73. He was a reti red
So uth ern Bapt ist minister and a fo rmer
pastor of the W akefield Fi rst Church in
litt le Roc k and o ther Arka nsas Baptist
churches. A nati ve of Gurdon, he was
th e grandson of Thomas Potter, an Arkan sas pioneer. He was a mem ber of the
Hebro n Church in Li ttl e Rock. Surv ivo rs
are a daught er, Jane An ne Emerson of
Li tt le Roc k, a brot her, ·a sister and one
grandso n.
David Do rga n is se rving as pasto r of
Grady First Chu rch. He is a graduate of

Tr inity Uni versity, San Antonio, Texas, and
Sout hwestern Bapti st Theo logica l
Semi nary.
Eddie Garrison is serving as music/youth
director of Plu merville First Church. A
native of Monticello, he is attending the
University of Ce ntral Arka nsas at Co nway.
He and his w ife, Co lee n, have a
·
daughter.
Richard Lanman has res igned Jun e 24 as
pastor of the Dayton Church at M ansfi eld
and is res idin g in Mi dla nd.
Charles W hed bee began servin g Jul y 8 as
pasto r of the Fellowship Church in W it·
cherv ill e. He served fo r 19 yea rs as
pasto r of the Fort Smith Cal va ry Church.
Jame-s Smalley is pa rtici pat in g in th e first
cl inical pastoral education cou rse at the
Arka nsas Children's Hospital. He is directo r of the Bapti st Student U nio n at the
Uni versit y Medical Cent er in Littl e Rock.
Raye Nell Dyer of Litt le Rock is pa rticipat in g in an 11-week cl inica l pastoral
ed ucation co urse at Arka nsas Chi ldre n's
Hospital in Little Rock. She was assistant
direc tor of the Baptist Stuhent Un ion at
the Un iversi ty of Arka nsas.

buildings

bri efly
Cherokee Village First Church rece ntly
baptized 14 members into its fellows hip
as a result of a Paul j ac kso n eva ngelistic
cru sade.
Fo rdyce Fi rst Chu rch yo uth and adu lts
have return ed from a mi ssi on trip to In·
diana w here they assisted in backya rd Bible clubs and reviva l services in the
Gasto n area. Alan Quigley, mini ster of
youth, preached the reviva l and Ben
Pilgreen, minister of mu sic, d irected
mu sical prese ntations.
Jac ksonvill e Seco nd Church members
were in New Have n, Ind., July 8-14 to
assist the Werling Road Chu rch as a pa rt
of the Arkansas-Ind iana Linkup.
Ridgeview Church at Fay~ttevi lle observed homecoming July 14-15. Andrew Hall,
w ho o rganized th e church as a mission
in 1956, was Saturd ay eve ning speaker.
Form er pastors speaking o n Sunday we re
Doy le Wesson and Galen Lass iter. The
Ridgeview Quartet was featured Sunday
afternoon.
Pines Church at Peasonhad a mi~sion
tea m in Monticello, Ind., june 17-22 .
Th ey assisted Bill Hall, d irector of mis·
sions fo r the Iroqu ois Assoc iation, w ith
survey work.
M ario n First Churc h ordai ned Bob Good
to ·the ministry jun e 3.
Baring Cross Church in North Little Roc k
ho nored Roy V. Cook Jr., mini ste r Of
seni or adults- and acti vities, Juoe 24,- fo r
five years of service.
Geyer Springs First Church in Little Rock
featured 1he musica l group " Eternity" in
concert Jun e 28, according to James
Burleso n, minister of music.

Highland Heights Church in Benton ap.. ·proved recommendatio ns j une 20 for
aud itoriu m improvements, estimated to
~ cost $47,000. These improvements will
includ e pai nting, ca rpet, pew cush ions,
~ rea rranging of the choi r and pulpit area,
':i
new choi r chairs, new so und system, ad~
ditional lighfing and in stalla tion of w indows. Work wi ll begi n in August.

~

There we re 70 in attendance june 24 when Grace Chapel, a mission of Life Line Church
in Li!tle Rock, dedica ted its new building located on Lew d rive. Pastor Paul Williams
(left) reviews with Gerald Ta ylor, sponsoring church pastor, p rogram plans w hich included M ichael Godley, min ister of music, Do /eta Baylock, Glenn H ickey, director
of missions fo r Pulaski Cou nt y Associa tion, Taylor, Robert Ferguson, director of
Cooperalive Ministries for the Arkansas Baptist State Convention, and Conway Sawyers,
ABSC missions depa rt ment director.

July 19, 1984

lonoke Ch urch men are begi nning a mission outreac h project w ith the Bell Grove
Church at Remi ngton, a black congregatio n. They wi ll provide labor for con·
struction of a new sa nctuary w ith VY'O rk

to be do ne this fa ll.
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Woman's viewpoint
Pauline L. Tucker

My country, tis of ?
A few years ago I clipped a "G raffiti" cartoon showing a grinning cha racter waving

a flag. On th e flag were these \vords: " My
country, tis of me."

This attitude is directly opposite John F.
Kennedy's nO\Y-famous words: "Ask not what
your country can do for you, but what you
ca n do for you r country." It is an attitude increasingly evident in these waning years of
the 20th century. We Americans generally

have become a selfish people, a "me"
generation.
Some of us remember when clerks or
those in serving positions greeted us with
"May I help you?" or "What can I do for
you?" Now the question often acted out, if

not verbalized, is, "What can I get ou t of
you?"
We hear so much about unwary, often

defenseless, people being conned out of
possessions by unscrupulous characters. We
read of tragedies unheeded because others
will not get involved. We visit nursing homes
and hospitals where people are left forgot·
ten and uncared for by their own.
Yet , Americans still rise to atts of heroism
and unselfishness in times of disaster. Th e
impulse is still there. 1t needs to be nurtured.
Christians can help Americans learn to trust
again, to give unselfishly again, to serve
without thought of reward again.
I'm sure you've noticed similar qualiti es in
Ch ri stianity and patriotism. Service is one of
the noticeable sim ilarities. We ca ll those in
public office "public servants" and military
persons are "servicemen ." We don' t often
equate thOse wi th Jesus who came " not to
be ministered unto, but to minister" (Matt.

20:28) but the idea is the sa me. Giving of
one's self, time, energies, and skill in the ser· •
vice of some one else, or some ideal higher
than ourselves is basic to both Christianity
and patriotism. Christians should be patriots.
Patriots who are Christians will have even
nobler ideals.
" Lord, I thank you for the oppo rtunit y to
serve" is a pra ye r 1 hear regularly from an
Arkansas public serva nt. I'm impressed that
thi s person clai ms that the opportunity to
serve is God-given and is thankfl.,1l for it.
Pauline l. Tucker, a former elementary
school teacher, has been a curriculum
writer for the Baptist Sunday School Board
since 1977. Her husband, Carter, pastor of
Melbourne First Church, is a retired Army
chaplain.

One layman's opinion
Daniel R. Grant

The b~nefits of a college education
Most of my time as president of Ouachita
Baptist University is spent in salesmanshiptryin g to se ll people on the value of a Chris·
tian education in general, and Ouachita in
particu lar. I have not devoted a great deal
of energies to convincing young people they
simply should go to college somewhere. I
have assumed, I suppose, that this job was
pretty well accomplished by high school
teachers and the great majority of state colleges and universities. I have focused on the
importance of choosing that distinctive
Ch ristian dimension in coll ege education
and have wished for even more help in doing this.
It is quite possible I should be giving equal
time to selli ng young people on th e importance simply of going to college. Arkansas
young people in particular have one of the
lowest rates in the nation for deciding to go
on to college after high school. This is tragic
because a college education has become in·
creasingly important in the kind of world that
1984 brought us.
Thinking only of economic benefits, young
people need to know that : (1) college
graduates make more money ove r their
lifetim~ than high school graduates; (2) they
have a more continuous, less erratic job
history and are much less likely to be
unemployed; (3) they usually start at higher
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sa laries; (4) they are promoted more often;
(5) they con tinu e to earn higher salaries·
through most of their working years, and
their earnings are less likely to fall off in their
fifties than in the case Qf non-college
graduates; (6) they are less likely to have to
start over or get into dead-end jobs, and their
chances of alternati ve employment are bet·
ter; and (7) their retirement benefits, in·
su rance, vacations, and other fringe benefits
are usually much better.
In addition, there are many non-economic
benefits of college, focusing primarily on the
benefit of providing the country with sk illed and talented people it must have, from
doctors, dentists, and lawyers, to engineers,
computer scientists, and teac hers. Statistically, the college graduate enjoys better mental and physical health, ha s a lower di vorce
rate, is more likely to register and to vote,
and to take a more active pan in government
and citizenship.
As persua sive as all of these arguments are
for going to college, there is a much more
compelling reason for the Ch ri stian. The
New Testament teaching concern ing Christian stewa rd ship, as found in the parabl e of
the talents, focuses on th e st ro ng mandate
to develop one's talents to th e greatest possible extent for maximum use in Christi an
service.

Although it is not abso lut ely certain, it is
quite likely that the non-college-goer is bury·
ing his or her talents- putting them in deep
freeze-in order to return them to God
without any growth at all. As p.irents, pastors,
Sunday School. teachers, and simply friends,
we have an awesome responsibility to help
young people in 1984 to choose the benefits
of a college education. I just happen to have
an excelle nt Christian college to suggest.
Daniel R. Grant is president of .Ouachita
Baptist University.

Choir groups invited
Choir groups and other ch urCh musical
organizations interested in singing at the
Baptist World Alliance meeting July 2·6,
1985, in los Angeles, Ca lif., may contact
Wi lli am J. Reynolds, Congress mu sic director, at Southwestern Baptist Theologica l
Seminary, Box 22000, Fort Worth , TX
76122.
Although not all groups will be able to sing
on the official program, opportunities will be
provided before and after the daily meetings,
according to Program Committee Chairman
Porter Routh . Choirs from manY nations also
will be represented.
-
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Lottie Moon, Annie Armstrong goals cut by WMU board
BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (BP)-The Woman's
Missionary Union executive board recentl y

needed to do a specific thing on the mission
field. lowering the goal means some of the

took action on a wide range of business, the
most disturbing of which will directly affect
future Southern Baptist mission efforts.

plans that have been made, some of th e
wo rk that was goi ng to be done, can't be
done," Weathefford said. ·

ME'eting in executive session prior to the
WMU annual meeting in Kan.sas City, Mo.,
the board voted to lower the 1985-86 Annie
Armstrong Easter Offering goal, and the 1985
lottie Moon Christmas Offering goal at the
request of the two Baptist mission boa rd s.
The Easter offering goal was lowered from
$32 to $30 million and the 1986 goal from
$34 to $33 million . The Christmas offering
was l ~red from $72 million to $70 million.
" My heart rebels aga in st it, but my mind
says we have to do it", said North Carolina
WMU Executive Director Nancy Curtis. Her
reluctant acceptance of lowering the offering goals was an attitude voiced by many
WMU leaders, including WMU SBC Executive Director Carolyn Weatherford.
" I feel very sad about the lowering of the
offerings because of the (act every penny we
put into the goal is money that is actually

Weatherford also voiced concern the goals
have not been met for the last two yea rs.
Alabama WMU President Carolyn Miller
stressed a need for missions awareness in the
local church. "Because the local churches
are not pushing mission study and praye r
su pport, we are going to have a decline in
th e offering, 1 believe, until our local churches agai n put this as priority on their church
calendar," Miller sai d.
WMU SBC Record ing Secretary Betty
Gilreath called the current givi ng trend most
distressiltg "in the face of the fact
Cooperative Program funds are down. It
can't do anything but harm the missions
work at home and around the world."
Woman's Missionary Union will seek to
offset the lack in missions giving by "doing
a better job of missions education so that
people will know w hat the money is goi ng

to b.e used for, how much money is needed," Weatherford said, "and thereby be
challenged to give more:'
In other action , the board adopted an

$8,642,450 budget, which included minimal
assista nce to several groups whose purposes
are comp lementary to WMU. The Conference of Minister's Wives, Bapti st Nursing
Fellowship, the Baptist World Alliance
Women's Department, and Women in Ministry are among groups which will receive sup-

port from WMU.
Speaking to doubts voiced by some
Southern Baptists about the pu rpose of
Women in Ministry, Weatherford said, " Women in Ministry is not an organization for
ordained women. It is for wom~n employed
in chu rch-related vocations. That includes
almost 200 women in WMU work, church
secretaries, chaplains .and church staff.
"Woman's Missionary Union is about mis- ...
sions and does not have a stand on the ordination of women, but we are made up of
and do support women who have a career
in ministry," she said.

Elder declares board's biblical conservatism 'traditional'
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (BPI-Sunday School
Board President lloyd Elder rece ntly urged
employees to adhere to th e institution's
93-yea r heritage of maintaining a biblically
conservative stance and staying in touch
with Southern Bapti st people.
Elder made his comments to employees
and eight new trustees attending orientation
sessions, describing his personal deepening
impressions of the denomination after therecent meeting of the SBC in Kansas City, Mo.
"If we stand as biblical conservatives we're
standing right in th e middle of whe re we've
been since 1845 (th e year the convention

;~s~r~std~;· t~ ~se: ~~~sh~~zoe~.r~'Tb~~ri~!~

1

conservatives to reassert ourselves as main·

st rea m grass-roots Southern Baptists."
Refusin g to desc rib e himself as a
" moderat e;' Elder said,"l'm zealous about
the conservative posi tion;' w hich he said in·
eludes belief in the authority of Scripture, the
vi rgin birth, atoning death and visible return
of Christ.
However, he emph asized, " That does not
mean I have taken a political stand. It just
means that Southern Baptists are biblically
conservative, and I don't want a small group
to claim that as a political wedge in Southern
Baptist life." He told employees, " Don' t let
anything eve r drive a wedge b~tween you
and the churches. We ca n make a difference
if we stay in touch wi th Southern Baptist
people and ch urches. Th ere should be no

western gra(fuates ttiree Arl<ansans

Knapp

Mauldin

1 'thiiMI Arbmano were amons 176 persons

tet:8Wfd desrws from Southwestern
~Seminary during summer
mencement exercls01 July 13.
John E. Knapp, son of Mr. and Mrs,
William H. Kna , Heber SP.rlnf!S, received
July 19, 1984

Hilt

the associate in divinity degree. Howard ~.
Mauldin, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Howa
Mauldin, Texarlcana, received a master of a
In religious education. A master of divlnl

degree was conferred on Maurice Leon Hitt
son of Mr. and Mrs. Levi L. Hltt, jonesboro

cause for suspicion to be linked unapologetically to the denomination".
Elder urged all biblical conservatives to be
''unapologetically denominational wjt hout
loss of individual freedom, biblical authority or local church autonomy. We are for the
Cooperative Program. We need convention
leaders who support worldwide mission
enterprise through the Cooperative Program.
We are for ou r sister institution s:·
In Kansas City, Elder said he was both in·
spired and cha llenged during the reports of
the Home and Foreign Mission Boards.
However, on Wednesday night in the midst
of the drama of the call by FMB Presiden t
R. Keith Parks to involvement in world missions, Elder said he was grieved and disappointed to observe political caucuses on the
convention noor in preparation fo r the
busin ess session to follow.
" This world is lost wit hout Jesus. We need
to be taking the gospel to the world ," Elder
protested. "Messengers need to be prepared
(fo r business sessions) one by one, not by
ca ucu ses or political huddles. I do not
believe the lord will look with pleasure on
us as Southern Baptists as long as that is our
dominant way of doing business."
Eld er said the 1984 resolution on ordi nation and the role of women in ministry illu strates an issue on which Southern Baptists hold honestly differing opinions.
" There are many devout, Bible--believing
Southern Baptists who have different inter·
pretations about what the Bible says. The
wisdom of Southern Baptists has been to
recognize this. Ordination of women is not
a test of conservative orthodoxy or of Baptist fellowship. We must be patient w ith each
other at this point."
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Moon attacks Reagan for decline in religious liberties
WASHINGTON (BPI-Re ligious leaders

painted a mostly bleak picture of the status
of religious liberty in the United States during an oversight hearing by the Senate Subcommittee on the Constitution.
Appearing at th e hea ring chaired by Sen.
Orrin G. Hatch, Unification Church leader
Sun Myung Moon joined a handful of other

re ligious leaders in charging that goverment
is increasingly overstepping its bounds in

dea ling with churches.
Moon, whose conviction for income tax
evasion was recently denied review by the
U.S. Supreme Court cited his personal experience as an example of government violation of religious freedom .

Moon, whose case has drawn support
from a number of American religious leaders

and organizations, told the Hatch panel. " I

stand co nvicted for no other reason than my
religious beliefs and practices. I am to be
punished fo r being who I am ."
Moon faces an 18-month prison term
begin ni ng July 20 an d a $25,000 fine unl ess
his appea l for a reduced sentence is sul."\
cessful. He pointed his finger at the Reagan
administ ration for what he sees as a decline
in the nation's religious liberty.
" I supported Ronald Reagan for presiden t
beca use I hoped he would do God's will to
stop the spread of communism and truly
bring this nation back to God and to her
founding spirit," Moon said.
"It is disappointing that under thi s man,
who was elected with th e tremendous support of the religious comm unity, th e state is
encroachi ng m ore than ever on the affairs
of the church . For the first time, ministers are

being jailed. Trul y religious freedom is being dealt a devastating blow."
Other witnesses included Everett Sileven,
a Nebraska pastor who, alo ng with seven
members of his congregation , was jailed for
operating a parochial school in defiance of
state teacher ce rtifi cation la ws; Greg Dixon,
national chai rm an of the Coalition of
Unregistered Churches, Indianapolis, Ind .;
D. j ames Kennedy, senior minister of Co ral
Ridge Presbyterian Chu rch and presiden t of
Coalition for Religious liberty; Herbert Titus,
vice-preside nt for academic affai rs, CBN
University, Virginia Beach. Va. , and Edwa rd
V. Hill. pastor of Mount Zion Mi ssionary
Church , Los Angeles.
Charles Stanley, pastor of First Ch urch,
Atlanta and SBC president, was scheduled
to testify but did not appear.

Court strikes law limiting charities' fund-raising costs
WASHINGTON (BPI-The U.S. Supreme
Court ruled June 26 a Maryland law forbidding cha ritable organizations from paying
expe nses of more than 25 percent in connection witb fund-raising acti vities violates
the free speech guarantee in the U.S.
Constitution.
Struck down in the 5-4 ruling was a 1976
law designed to prevent fraudu lent solicita tion following a fund-raising sca ndal involving the Pallottine Fathers, a Baltimore-based
Roman Catholic religious order. A series of
newspaper reports that year revealed that the
order, headed by Father Guido Carcich,
engaged in a massive direct mail solicitation
campaign for mi ssions and th ~ n used much
of the money raised in questionable business
and rea l estate deal s.
But the high court, building on a 1980

Challenges to private,
tax-exempt schools limited
WASHINGTON (B PI-Private elementary
and secondary schools received a major
boost July 3 when the U.S. Supreme Court
rul ed parents who allege such schools illegally discriminate on the basis of race have
no standing to challenge their ta x statu s.
In the high cO"Urt's 5-3 ruling (Justice
Thurgood Marshall abstained), Ju stice San dra Day O'Connor held the parents failed to
show "that their child ren have been the victims of disc riminatory excl usion from the
sc hool s whose tax exemptions they challenge." Nor did the claim that granting tax
exemptions to the private schools denied
their child ren the opportunity to desegregated education in public schools give them
legal standing, the majority ruled .
In an angrily-worded statem ent, senior
justice William J. Brennan Jr. accused the
majority of using the separation of powers
argument " as if the mere incantation of that
phrase provides an obvious solution to the
difficult questions" presented by the parents.
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decision forbidding municipalities from imposing percentage limitatio ns o n non-profit
fund-raising activities, held the Maryland
statute to be ove rbroad and to inhibit
constitutional ly-protected free speech
activities.
Ju stice Harry A. Blackmun, w riting for the
narrow majority, held that "the flaw in the
statute is not simply that it in cludes within
its sweep some impermi ssible application s,
but that in all its applications, it operates on
a fundamentally mistaken premise that high
solicitation costs are an accurate m easure of
fraud :'
Blackmun wrote further that the statute
violated the free speech provision of the First

Amendment because it \oVOuld sometimes be
applied to groups whose causes ar'e unpopu lar. Maryland's objectives in passing the
law were too "i mprecise," he added ,
creating "an unnecessary risk of chilling free
speech."
Nor was the law salvageable, Black mun
declared, by a wa iver provision that authorized state officials to set aside the 25 percent
restriction in cases where it would effectively
prevent the organization from raising
cont ri butions.
Alth ough th e wider impact of the co urt's
decision is uncertain, 24 other states and
num erous cities and counties have laws
sim ilarly designed to regulate fund-raisers.

Youth Evangelism Conference
Aug. 6-7
Second Church
Hot Springs
Aug. 7-8
First Church
Harrison
begins 1:30 p .m.

first date

John B. and
Jim Dickson

Yo Yo Collins

Full program at both locations. Jim Dickson , full time evangelist ,
Aquilla, TX., (native of Arkansas) will speak and bring John B.
Also Yo Yo Collins, Salina, Ok. will brtng testimony and song. Brtng
bus load.

Sponsored by Evangelism Department, ABSC
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE

Pro-gambling bill hits snag; Baptist involvement urged
WASHINGTON (BP)-A mounting gambl·
ing initiative in Congress was derailed June
28 w hen a House subcomm ittee voted 4-2
not to mark up a bill wh ich would rem ove
fede ral restrictions on int~rstate advertiSing
of casi nos and lotteries.
The Administ rative" law Subcommittee of
the H ouse Judi cia ry Comm ittee elected not
to report the bi ll (H .R. 5097), even though

it had ignored a requ est to de lay marku p
hea rings until spo kespersons agai nst the
legislation had an opportunity to speak. The
request had been made by larry Braidfoot,

general counse l and director of Christi an
citizenship development for the So uthern
Ba pti st Chri st ian li fe Comm ission .

The legislation would all ow casi nos and
lotteri es to advert ise even in states where
such gambli ng act ivities are ill ega l.
Gambling ind ustry lobbyists who attended the meet ing ex pressed su rprise at the
vote. Vot ing " no" o n the moti on to repo rt
the bi ll we re Reps. Sa m Hall (0 -Texas).
Thomas Kindness (R Ohio), \Bill McCollu m
(R-Fia.) and Clay Shaw IR-Fia .). Voting for the

bill were Reps. Barney Frank (D-Mass.)·aryd
Howa rd Berm an (O·Calif.).
Prominent among th e bill's supporters was
james Ritchie, representative for the Golden
Nugget, In c. (a n At lan tic City casino), the
Nevada Reso rt Associa ti on and the Gaming
Industry Association of Nevada, Inc. Ri tchie
was executive director of the 1976 Presidentia l Comm issio n which reviewed national
policy o n gam bling. He has been a primary
spokesman . befo re Co ngressional com mit·
tees cons id ering the gamb ling advertisi ng
legislation.
Rit chie's ow n wo rds, however, we re used
against him in a letter from Brai dfoot to
members of the House subcommittee. Braid·
foot quoted from an address Ritchie gave at
the Internationa l Gaming Congress where he
stated, " Th ere is no questi on that gam in g is
regressive in terms of rai sing revenue. It is
inefficient compared with a broadbased ta x."
"The theory we developed at the U.S.
Commission o n Gam bling," Ritchi e con·
tinued, "is that, from the standpoint of
economi cs, legal gam ing not only feeds on

itself and is its own econom ic stimulus, but
it also st imu lates il legal gaming:'
Although pleased wi th the subco mmittee
vote, Braidfoot po int ed out the bill also has
been referred to the Post Office Com mitt ee
in the Hou se and that its companio n bill in
the Senate (S. 1876) has been report ed ou t
of committee.
He urged Baptists " to practice some
positive citizenship" by applaud ing the stand
of representatives who voted aga inst the bill.
" We need to encourage them and others
because the pressure is goin g to intensify
great ly," he sa id, adding that severa l co mmittee aides indicated the legislation is be·
ing su pported by 'powerful influence' in
Wash i ngton.
The Senate bill was introduced by Sen.
Paul L..axa lt (R-Nev.), genera l cha irman of the
Republ ican 1\ietional Committee and a close
friend of President Reagan. "Alth ough sup·
port for this legislation comes from both pa rties, L..axa lt 's power and influence makes opposi tion to this legis lat ion both ~ifficult and
important," sa id Braidfoot.

U.S. Senate approves 'equal access' measure after compromise
WASH INGTON iBP)-By th e reso unding
vote of 88-11 , the U. S. Se nate passed on an
"equal access" measure June 27 that wo uld
give secondary sc hool students the right to
gath er on school premises for religious acti viti es, provi ded th e meet ings are studentinitiated and are not sponsored by sc hoo l
au thorities.
The unexpected ly large m argin of the vic·
tory came after the two primary Senate span·

sors of equa l access legislation, M ark 0. Hatfie ld, R-Ore., and Jeremi ah Den ton , R-Aia. ,
ag reed to com promi se their differences.
Except for the lu theran Council and
several Jewish grou ps, th e Senate- passed
measure had the support of vi rtually the enti re religious community, incl uding the Bapti st Joint Committee on Public Affa irs.
Bapti st joint Committee Execu tive Director j ames M . Dunn, w ho wi th other staff

Weekday Early Education
Workshop
(sessions 9:30 a.m. - 7:30 p.m.)

(sessions

~:30

a.m. · 12:00)

Central Church, NLR
5200 Fairway

For: kindergarten, day care, and
mother's day out directors
and teachers
For m ore inform ation call or writ e

Pat Ration or Pete Petty, 376-4 7~ 1 ,
P.O. Box 552, Little Rock 72203
Sponsored by Missions Department
and Sunday School Department,
Arkansas Baptist State Convention

July 19, 1984

members, worked fo r passage of an eq ual
access measure for m ore than th ree years,
called th e Senate vote " tangible evide nce
that Co ngress is sympatheti c to the appeals
of many Ame ricans for the free exercise of
rel igion." .The size of the Senate vote, he
added , " makes it dear that lawmakers
understand the need" for equal access
legislat ion .
Du nn also stated: " The vote is a tribu te
to th e dedicated work of the Baptist Joint
Committee staff members wi th that assignment and the grea t job done by edi tors of
Baptist papers in keeping our people informed."
Du ring the brief debate preceding passage,
Hatfiel d and ot her se nators repeatedl y emphasized that the eq ual access approac h,
with its focus on studentS· freedom of
speech, differs fundamenta lly with the rejected Reaga n school prayer amend ment.
" Thi s has nothing to do with school prayer,"
the Oregon Republican declared.
Sen. Dal e Bumpers, D-Ark., underscored
the poi nt: " The President's proposal was not
a religiou s liberty amendment, despite the
fact that he was able to convince much of
the country to the cont rary. The bottom
line ... is this: th e constitutional amendment
would have allowed sc hool boards, state
legislatures, or any local governmental body
to adopt official prayers.. which V¥Ould , inevitably, have become the official religious
creed of the community."
Wh at the equal access bill accomplishes,
Bumpers went on , " is that there be no official hostility toward religion , and that the
schools not discourage or discriminate
against the free exercise of religion ."
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by Charles B . Baker
Early In the fall se mester, Ginny. a senior
engineering stude nt , decided some major
changE;,s had to be made In her life. S he had
decided the same thing
before. but had not
fou nd a way of carrying out her de<;lsions.
Slowly, since her high
school years. her life
st yle had drifted into a
crash course.
Jack, another engineering student, invited Gi nny to a cam-

ly nothing. They are committed to non·
co mm itm en t. Th e "in" scene on th e present
college campu ses is "blend .· Do not stand out
or up for anyt hing. just get in the crowd an d
drift. It may be harder to deliver people from
the sin o f mediocrity than from th e more obvious "o ut sta nding~ sins. Yet. down deep, college st udents want to change.
Every Southern Baptist church needs to be
com mitted to a college ministrv. Nearly every

Baker
~~~r~~~le ~;dyh:n1i:~
lime, she started conside ring making the
changes in her life wtt h God's help. After a few
weeks of evaluating her life and Christ's. she
made her co mm itment to him as Lord and
Savior. Immediately she was int roduced to a
one-on-one discipleship program and other
various ch urch and Baptist Student Union ac tivities. She not only found a new Savior, but
also a new support famiiy.
The fa ct is, th ere are literally hu ndreds of
Ginnys on o ur university and college cam puses looking for a change. Most of them have
not been hooked on drugs. sex, o r intellec·
tualism . In fact , most are hooked on abso lute

ed abou t one sheep, one coin. and o ne lost
son. One misplaced, misguided college stu ·
dem is worth a caring shepherd's concern.
It just so happens that where I presently
pastor. there are a lot of •ones•. We're right next
door to a campus of mo re than 22,000 col·
lege students. When you break it down to one
st udent at a time, the opportunity Is amazing.
Th at one student is making decisions about
his or her vocation. life-style. and main
priorities in life. That o ne st ud ent in those
22.000 studen ts needs help in making the se
most critical decisions at this time In his life.
The church must speak up In suc h a way that
the stude.nt hears that Jesus is Lord . As o ne
recognizes that Jesus Is Lord. he or she

Southern Baptist church has college students.
Some. because of their location, have far more
than othe rs, bu t the most important number
in the Bible is still one. In Luke 15. J esus talk-

decides to become a servant for him . To serve
the Lord, there must be adequate knowledge
of what he Is like. Solid teachi ng can be
grounded in Sunday School, college Bible
study, discipleship gro ups. and private study.
One of the greatest steps in missions that
has ever been made by Southern Baptists has
come thro ugh the vehicle of Baptist Student
Unions . The local church needs to strive to
work hand In hand with Baptist S tud ent
Unions on the local ca mp uses. Baptist Student Unions are committed to building
disciples that make healthy chu rchmen
prese ntly and In the future.
As a caring ch urch helps the student to
know and walk with Christ. that student cat·
ches his or her uniqueness. John 15:16 states
a trutti that every stud ent needs to understand , M
You have not chosen me. but I have
chosen you: The pastor. Sunday School
teacher, BSU director and friend of the
students should help them to realize their
worth from God's perspective: chosen to be
o n his tea m. What a fantastic opportunity!
Charles Bake r, pas tor of Univers ity
Heights Church at Stillwater, Okla.,
prea ches to 800 to 1,000 college
students each week. Th e church baptized 68 college students las t ye ar.

Color August 5 red
College bound?
Consider these churches
Many of the Arkansas Baptist
churches who minister to and with
coll e ge students are liste d In ads
In this On-to-Coll ege sectio n and
Informatio n about them Is
lncl utled. Howe ver, others also
welcome students. A good s ource
of Info rmation a bout oth e r
churches and their locatio ns Is the
campus BSU director.
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Aug. 5, 1984, Is an Important day. Why
not color It "red~ on your calendar? It's
On-to-College Day In Arkansas.
For many stude nts It Is going away fro m
home and th'e ho me church for the first
time. For others it Is keeping the same
bedroom at home and comm uting to a
college In the same city or nearby city.
The Student Departm ent of the Arkansas Baptist State Convention has mllde
these suggestions for an On-To-College
Day:
O Use students In the morning worship
service:
1. All st udents might be recognized In
the printed program o r be asked to
stand during the service.
2. A student returning to college might
be asked to give his or her personal
testimony.
3 . A student clln lead In one or more
of the public prayers.
4. A student might lelld In ll responsive
reading.
5. Students could be used for specllll
music.

6. The pastor could choose an ap·
proprlate subject for the sermon.
D An after·church fe llowship honoring
college students could be held :fo llowlng
the evening service.
OCheck to see that students' names,
addresses, and the colleges they are to at·
'tend have been sent to the Stude nt
Department, P.O. Box 552, ' Little Rock,
AR 72203.
DChurches sho uld begi n a gilt subscription to the Student magazine fo r each stu·
dent . Subscriptions may be o rdered from
the Sunday School Board's Materia l Ser·
yices Depllrtment.
D A subscription to th e Arkansas Baptist
Newsmagazine would keep the students
Informed on stllte and denominational
events.
O Place your students on the ro ll of the
Young Adults AwaY Department so the
they might receive llll the ministries thllt
your church provides for this group. Some
Arkansas churches have great newslet1ers
going to tliose who are llwlly.
D Regularly pray for college students.
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Observations about a Sout hern Baptist treasure
by Chester E . Swor
My first co ntact with tbe Baptist St ud ent

Union occurred Just one year short of 60 years
ago-In September of 1925 as I entered
Mississippi College. In

th e almost six decades

which have followed, I
have had the Inspiring

privilege of close con·
tact with this Southern
Baptist ministry o n the
college and university

ca mpu ses

of

o ur

nation.

.

During the yea r of
1983 and through the

Swor

first half of 1984, I

4 . A distinctive on-campus mission ministry
being done so effective ly by ou r students is
the International student mi nistry. I have met
a large number of students on our campuses
who have come to be Christians because of
this effective part of our 13SU International student e mphasis.
5. To me, one of the most heart -warming ,
Christlike ministries of o ur student missions
interest Is the week-day and wee k-end mls·
sion service outreach, largely In their communities and areas: community Bible studies,
religious instruction a nd recreation for underprivileged youngsters, tu toring o f slow
learners, compaslon~te visiti ng In nursing
homes and hospitals, e tc.,

have had the won derful experience of filling
appointme nts o n 50 campuses. It is from this
year a nd a half of "saturated" contact, as well

But, even so ...

Despite the foregoing evidences that our
Baptist Student work on the campuses is doas from nearly 60 years of involveme nt, that
ing such a meaningful service, I hear occaI can say' with joy that Southern Baptists'
sional criticisms, usually from people who do
outreac h to the campuses through Its spon·
not have close contact or from conclusions
sorl ng and supporting the Baptist Student
drawn from isolated Instances.
ministry has given us a genuine treasure. I
For Instance, some o pine that our Baptist
wa nt to s ha re some experiences and obserstudents are not attend ing local c hurc hes as
vations conce rning this ou treach .
they once did , overlooking two vastly chang1. More Bible stud y is being encouraged ed circumstances: the almost total m obility o f
and done tha n ever In the history of the stu · today's college generation, a nd the multiplicadent movement.
tion of available churches for the mobile
2. Our Baptist stud e nts are doing more
generation to attend .
witnessing than ever In both their on-cam pu s
Since, according to surveys, the overand off-campus contacts. Some statistical whelming majority of students choose colleges
results of this Increased witnessing are seen
100 miles or less from their homes, a large
in the Inspiring number o f college student bapnumber of students leave their campuses after
t!sms , over 5,000 In a recent year.
Friday classes to get home to Mom's cooking,
3. Never in my nearly 60 years of contact · the washing machines, and the privilege of atwith o ur BSU work have I witnessed as in- tending home churches with their families;
spiring Inte rest In missions as our Baptist
a nd some of these students are filling roles of
studel)ts have demonstrated In recent years. service In their home churches.
Many of our students give up their various
Happy sharing
"breaksR (includi ng C hristmas, often), spring
breaks particu larly, to go as Individuals and
To conclude with an Inspiring observation
which I have made In constant contact wit h
groups to needy areas .

.
.........
••••••

our Southern Baptist campus ministry, I am
happy to report these wholesome aspects o f
our BSU ministry:
1. Our students are less "'pietistic" In their
Christian living and much more concerned to
live Christianity consistently and compasionately a nd with relevance to th e needs
around them.
2. Our active Christian students are less
judgeme ntal and more redemptive toward
wrongdoers, less condemnatory of th e erring
ones and with a compassionate desire to help.
· 3. Our Baptist students are not less sensitive
to social issues than were their predecessors
o f the 1960's, who ofte n we re ~oca l and
demonstrative in advofating a few t i~es:
rather, today's committed Baptist stJdtmts are
concerned with a broader concern for a ll
Issues which touc h the lives and needs of
people.
4 . A higher percentage of committed Christian students than ever are willing to go into
low-compensatory careers if through those
careers they can make a significant contribution to alleviating or solving human needs.

Therefore ...
Our BSU ministry will be quick to admit that
It Is not a ll It wants to be as Southern Baptists' outreach to the camp uses and not a ll II
Is striving to become, but It Is the best
denominational o utreach to our ca mpuses
now being done by any of our nation's mainline denominations. Therefore, let us rejoice
in its ministry, pray for it faithf ully, a nd thank
our Heaven ly Father that this vital ministry Is ·
alive, well, and growing!

Chester E. Swor, of Jackson, Miss., has
been for almost 60 years a writer and
speaker, primarily to Baptist youth
groups.
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And now a word
from the campuses
East Arkansas Community College
The East Arkemsas Commun ity College
BSU in Forrest City welcomes all Incoming
students this fall. We meet In Building "'1,
Room 18, each Monday at 12. A free lunch
and spiritual enrichment program includes
guest speakers, Bible studies, and family
groups for prayer and share times. Trips and

socials also! - D. C McAtee. director

Garland Co. Community College
The BSU of Garland County Commu nity
College at Hot Spri ngs is the place where
friendship and Ch'rislian fellowship begin.
Meet and share with us each morning from

9 a.m. to 1 p.m. at the Student Cen ter.
Become active In Bible study, clown ministry, .

fun and fellowship activities. - A1 Morris,
director

Dickerson

Inman

Smalley

UA Pine Bluff
Welcome freshmen and other studen ts!
Th ere is a place for you in BSU at UA-PB,
Pine Bluff. Join us as we make Jesus Christ
known o n campus through ·missions, Bible
study, drama, music, recreatkfn and video. Bible study Is on Monday ~ls p.m. and Tu€:sday at 7 p.m. Mid-week activities are on
Wednesday at 6 . - Lacy K. Solomon,
director

'Never In my nearly 60 years of
contact with our BSU work have
I witnessed as Inspiring Interest
In missions as our Baptist students have demonstrated In recent years: - Chester E. Swor

Welcome to the Un iversity of Arkansas at
Little Rock! It is our since re desire that your
sojourn at UALR bears fruit academically,
socially, and spiritually. And ~~~ programmed by student,!_o meet those sottal arld
spiritual needs. Populr programs Include Friday Fe llowship, Lunch Bunch 1 and Prayer
Part ners. - Dan M. McCauley, director;
Mike Weaver, associate director

Arkansas Tech
Welcome to the Arkansas Tech BSU! Ou r
goal is to help you grow and mature spiritually.
Main meetings of the week are Noonday and
Wors hip. Noonday Is held each Wednesday
from noon to 12:45. A local church p rovides
a mea l which is followed by music and devotion. Worship Is held each Tu esday at 7 p.m.
- Steve Masters, director

Invitation
to Arkansas Tech
University Students
to consider

First Baptist Church

North Ark. Community College
Welcome to North Arkansas Community
College. We Invite you to become a part of
our new and growing BSU fellowship. Our
noon meetings on Mondays and Wednesday
In the confere nce room of th e Pioneer Student Lounge feature music, skits, devotionals,
Bible studies, guest speakers and much more.
Join us! - John Clayborn , director

Second and ·oenver, Russellville

as your university home church
A Southern Baptist church
in the heart of Russellville
with Russellville and A TU at heart

Westark
1

5:30 p.m. Chrislian Training
9:30 a.m. Universily Bible Sludy
6:30 p.m. Evening Worship
10:45 a.m. Morning Worship
Stephen Davia, pastor
David Miller, mlnlater ol education/administration
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Jones

UA Little Rock

C~nJlmunlty

College

As you enter Westark Co mmunity College,
' woulc!, you like to know where yOu can find
Christia n fellowship, Bible studies, discipllng.
retreats, Intramural sports, fellowship, and a
good Wednesday lunch? Across from Westark
at 701 North 50th you will find the Baptist
Student Union , zmd you will find much
. more! - Rosie Simpkins, director
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Ramsey

Lavd

Arkansas State University
Welcome to ASU! Classes start Monday,
Aug. 20, as does BSU's weekly lunch program. Guy Kochel, Olympic pole vault coach ,
will be the speaker at the free lunch. That night

at 6 p.m. the movie •Jonr wlll be shown.
ASU/BSU wants to help you put Christian
faith and college life together! - Arllss

Dickerson, director; Keith Inman,
associate director

Arkansas College
Welcome to BSU at Arkansas College.
Celebration, our weekly worship meeting, is
held In the Student Center Conference Room
on Thursday at 5:45 p.m .

Boyles

Burton

Turn er

Our freshmen retreat will be held on S ept .
7-8 and will help you get o ff on the right foot
with God and with new friends. - Doug
Thorne, director

UA Fayetteville
Welcome to the U of A and to the Baptist
Student Union . Program s available to you are:
~Lunch Encounter" (Mondays at 11 :30) ;
BASIC (worship on Thursday at 8 p.m.);
choir, retreats, conventions and many other
activities designed to enhance your Christian
growth and provide ministry opportunities.-

Jamle Jones, director; lynn loyd,
associate director

91isson

College of the Ozarks
Welcome to BSU at College of the Ozarks!
I hope BSU will become an important part of

your college life . Our BSU center Is at 407
Johnson, across from the art bullcling. DroP
by for a visit! Our Howdy Party is the night
of fr eshman registration in Seay Student
Center. Regular worship service is each Tuesday at 8 p .m . - Pat Ramsey, director.

University of Central Arkansas
We at the UCA BSU would like to welcome
you to the University of Central Arkansas. We
hope your time on our campus will be one
of excitement and growth mentally, physically, emotionally, and spiritually. We meet on

Coming to college
In Arkadelphia this fall?
Check us out!
Fellowships, Bible study, college chorale, drama programs, special ministries to the homebound,
Inmates and nursing home residents. Ies all here and more. In other words ...

Were your kind of church!
First Baptist Church, ·sth ·and Pine .Streets
Arkadelphia, Ark. 71923 • (501) 246-5587
July 19, 1984
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The local church needs to strive to work hand In hand
with Baptist Student Unions on the local campuses. Bap·
tlst Student Unions are committed to bulldlrtU disciples
that make healthy churchmen presently and trl the future.
- Charles B. Baker
centered In the BSU Center at 323 South
Elm . A noon luncheon/ dialogue on Monday
and a Tuesday night supper semi nar are our
regular programs. Jim Byrum Is our ptesldenl.

Burnett
Bober
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday mornings at
to 7:50 a.m ., and Thursday nights at
to 7:15 p.m. - Richard Boyles,

7:30
6:00

director

Southern Baptist College
Welcome to BSU at Southern Baptist College. From the "Howdy" party In August to
the yearbook signing party In May you can

have a fantastic year. Worship daily at 12:30;
mission projects; drama , puppet, and music
teams; Religious Emphasis Week ; banquets,
Bible study, basketball, hike for World Hunger,

etc., are In SBC BSU. - Jackie Burton,
director ·

Southern Ark. University

- James A. Smalley, director

your brown bag for supper to the Eubanks
Conference Center. Lunch Encounter Is
Wednesday, 11-1, In the private dining room
or at the swimm ing pooL On Friday, there Is
Communications and Recreation at 2:30 -

3:00.

Phlllips County College
This fall the Baptist Student Union of
Phillips County Community College will be
looking for you new students to join us.
Meetings will probably be at noon on Tues·
day, Wednesday, and Thursday. Watch for
posters announcing the exact time and place.
See you this fall. - Mike Fowler, director

Baptist School of Nursing
and ASU Beebe
Welcome! BSU Is the place for you at Bap·
list School of Nursing. Bible and missions
stu~y start at 5:1~ on Tu esday nights. Bring

Th e BSU at ASU Beebe meets Monday
11·1 for Lunch Encounter with missions and
Bible study. On Thursday, 1-5 p.m., there Is
Celebration and Recreation. - Peggy A.

Burnett, director

Ouachita Baptist University
OBU's BSU we lcomes you! We Invite you
to participate In the fall retreat, Freshman
Folll.es, and the Harvest Crusade at the beginning of sc hool. Noonday Is "the place to be"
each day In Berry Chapel. You11 want to be
a part of local ministries and Bible or mission
study. - Mark Baber

Walnut Street Baptist Church, Jonesboro

Welcome .to SAU! The BSU meets Monday, Wednesday and Friday noon for a short
program zmd fellowship. A "New Year's Eve
· Party" will be held o n Aug. 28 and a "Howdy
Party" on Aug. 30 at the BSU, both at 8 p.m.
We will also set up a booth during registration . Stop by and say hello. We are looking
forward to meeting you! - Robert Turner,

Dr. C. A. Johnson, pastor
• New university programs
• Weekly fellowships, activities
• Special Sunday school
and church training
• Transportation to services

dlrector

Henderson State
Our main BSU programs at Henderson,
called Reachoul , are on Mondays and
Thursdays, 5:30 to 6 :00, with specia l
speakers, singers, and devotionals. Our Tues·
day Noonday program, from 12-12:45, In ·
valves a devotional and fre e lunch. Our BIble studies meet in the dorms throughout the
week. - Gary Glisson, director

UA Medical Science
The BSU at the University o f Arkansas for
Medical Sciences welcomes those who will be
studying here next yellr Our activities are

Welcome UAM Students

C~ll~ge ~inistries
First Baptist of Conway

u.JL.Paue

Second Baptist Church
Monticello

The church that cares for you
John Robbins, pastor
Page 16
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& Davis Sts.
Two blocks west of Court House
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Missions is taken personally by students at Tech
Missions awareness Is basic for Baptists.
Missions support Is a step ~eyond that. But
Baptist Student Union members at a
Russellvlll2 university
routinely carry missions commlfment

even farther.
Steve Masters, who
Is BSU director at
Arkansas Tech, agrees
that Baptists' campus
ministry
should
challenge the students
to a greater understanding of missions.

~;su t~teT~~~lu~~ c~~- ~:eue M~st~rs
logical conclusion: get-

a;,~~::mm,ss ens

tlng student personal-

ly Involved.
Throl!gh several ministry opportunities In
the Russellville area , Masters explains,
students Jearn that missions Is "more than just
providing financial support for missionaries,

It's getting yourself Into II ."
The community ministries are In addition
to the usual spiritual support actvilies like 81-

ble study, worship, and visitation In the dorm . been to senior adults at Glenwood House.
And, as with most college communities, Tech
Last year she enjoyed the fellowship wllh the
st~dents are not neglected by the local con seniors. "!liked getting their input on different
gregations, who even provide meals for topics and hearing their praise to God," she
"Noonday" on Wednesdays.
says. A weekly Bible study and singing, on
Of the 200-250 students who are active in Thursdays, were Jed by the students ..
More than these Immediate rewards can
BSU at Tech , some find their opportunities for
missions through musical emsembles and come out of the BSU community ministries
puppet team s. Groups went out 60 times last for the students. Work with the New Pro school year, mainly Into local churches, vidence Church, a black Baptist congregation,
Masters reports. Others, however, got Involved had a part In Mike Donohue's perceiving a call
In community ministries. helping the same to the ministry. He and others, like Cindy
Renfro, led backyard Bible clubs at New
groups on a regular basis.
Carol Haney, a sophomore, likes watching · Providence for the neighborhood . Now
Renfro Is serving as a summer missionary,
the kids at Frlendshlp School grow. The young
helping with a mission church at Fort Smith.
people, 30 to 40 of them , are physically and
The Tech BSU students also gave their lithe
mentally handicapped and the school serves
to minister to mentally and physically hanas a non-resident alternative school for them.
"We do puppet shows and teach them dk:l!.pped youth at Heritage House each week.
Though ministries are suspended while
songs," Haney explains, noting that the kids
repeatedly ask to sing songs ]!ke they learned students take a summer break from school,
at church . "They are really loving, and they Masters Is excited about the successes and
recognize you and say they want you to come looking toward starting a fifth community
ministry, another to senior adults, so that more
back," she recalls. And she plans to go back.
Carol Haney emphasizes how much she is students can be doers of missions .
-Betty J. Kennedy
looking forward to next year.
So does Amy Hughes. Her ministering has

The FirS! Baptist Church of Jonesboro says welcome
to students coming to Arkansas State Unlver!lly. We
want you to be at home In our community, In our
church and In our homes. We would be dellgh!ed to
have you be a part of our family. . there Is <l place
for you.
As pastor 1 welcome you and Invite you to be a part
of.us. I especially want you to meet our new mlnl!ler
to college students, Nancy Burke. She will be your
friend as well as minister.

We'll be looking for you.
Nericy Burke.
Minister

Co~lege_

Pastor

With First Baptist Church of Jonesboro, you can:
Study the Bible
Worship
Minister to persons
Participate in vocal and Instrumental groups
Eat supper on Sundays and Wednesdays
Fellowship with other folks
Find a place of service

Transportation Is available to all services

701 South Main
July 19, 1984
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Starting a Bapti~ Student Union from
scratch on a commut er campus Is tough.
To begi n with , commuters are busy-very

BSU Center-atleast for the brand-new BSU
effort. There's no "place~ Baptist students can
Identify with and call their own, no clear-cu t

students of Garland County Community Col·
lege In Hot Springs. Two previous efforts at
beginning such a ministry had failed. But Mor·

busy. Since they attend school in their home

focal point for ministries.

ris, a 65-year-old retired Army Reserve officer,

comm uf'\illes. classes are just added on top
of job, fami ly, and friends.
When commuter students come to campus,
they come for claSses. When that's done, most
have little reason to hang around. Many take
their classes straight th rough and head for
home or work Immediately afterward .
Add to that the absence of dorms and a

Then understand students usually stay in
community colleges no more than two years,
when many transfer to senior colleges. By the
lime student leaders have been developed,
they move on.
With all that, AI Morris had his work cut out
for hi m when he was asked to begin a new
o n· ca mpus ministr y to the 1,200·p lu s

was undaunted.
He began in the most logical of all placesthe Baptist churches of Garland and Ce ntral
Associations. When the fall 1984 semester
convened, Morris began contacting those
chu rches, Inquiring about their college·age
young people. He followed up with personal
contacts and told each student abou t the new
"BS U Center"-a table in one corner of the
campus student center.
During that semester, Morris concent rated
on bu il ding pe rsona l relatio nships with
students. Th e table in the studen t center
became an Informal gathering point for
laughter and discussion. Students brought
cookies and food to liven the fe llowship, a nd
a sign was hung: ~ BS U -t h e place where
frie ndship and Christian fe llowship begin.ft
Morris found enough Interest to form a stu·
dent council, and, when spring registration
rolled around, those students were stationed
at a table in the e nrollment line, te lling o thers
about Baptist Stude nt Union .
A variety of activltles·began. Students met
for Bible study. either In a library meeting
room or in one of several local churches that
offered them a place to call home. A choir was
fo rmed and a clown ministry organized. Morris
took advantage of special even ts being span·
sored by Hot Springs-area congregations.
Through a combination of warm personal
relationships and sincere Christia n ministry, 73
students joined the new Baptist Student Union
by the end of the spri ng term. Six had made
Christian decisions.
~ It was exciting to see th e changes in the
st uden t s,~ recalls Morris. "Many became more
dedicated and active in church and communi·
ty work. Others who were not Christians were
warming up and showi ng Inte rest in BSU.•
'"This has been the most rewarding and
challenging year of my life, splrllually speak·
ing," acknowledges Morris. "It's taken a lot of
work and prayer and personal contacts .~
But it's apparently paid off. BSU president
David Rusher-who exp~rlenced a call to
ministry during the yea r- feels so strongly
about the campus ministry that he's decided
to stay another year and work In the program,
rather than transfer out like he had planned.
And Morris tells of another student, a new
Christian, who was stopped for speeding while
o n his way to a BSU Bible study. The officer
.
saw such enthusiasm In him that they agreed ,_~·
to meet after the Bible study to talk. The st~:- ~l
dent won that o fficer to Christ that even·

Arkansas

~State ~niversity students

Nettleton

~aptist

Church

Thorn and Nettleton, Pho ne (50 1) 932-4960

welcomes you to Jonesboro and ASU
We invite yo u to participate in the fello wship of o ur church
Bible study
Sunday
9:45a.m.

Wors hip
11 :00 a .m .
7:00 p .m .

Church Training
Su nday
6:00p.m.
Panor

Praise I prayer seruice
Wed nesday
7:15p.m .

Ministry opportunities

Minister of
education / music

share team
high school campus ministry

Benny Turner-

~~17der:~~s ~~~~~

"Gi." r~ce

S. Mlkael Canter

~:';':~~~~:.~~~o-hlp

In

campus outreach

lng. -

warm-hearted music
student adoption program

-

retreats

Weston and Davt•
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Baptists rush 5,000 tons of grain to Mali villages
RICHMOND, Va.(BP)-Southern Baptist
mi ssio nari es are fighting the clock to get
5,000 ton s of grain to drought-stricken Mali
villages before the rainy s~ason makes roads
impassable. If rains don't come, th e food
crisis can on ly worsen for the African nation
where last yea rs' rai ns were 39 percent
below normal and crop product ion ...vas even
lower-only eight percent of norm al.

Al ready, some villages in the drier northern
regions bordering the Sahara Desert con tain

only women and children. The men have left
with the cattle, seeking the ir su rviva l. The
drought has brought oth er plagues: men·
ingitis and measles to humans, blister beetles
a nd lea f hoppers to plants. The U.N.
Children's Fund estima tes 100,000 children
in Mali wil l starve to death this yea r.
Norman and Beverly Coad, who became
Sou thern Baptists' first miss ionaries to Mali
in th e fall of 1983, plan to use a network of
evangelical groups to distribute grain in som e
of th e country's hardest hit villages. Already
crossi ng the ocean is a shipment of 5,000
ton s of surplus U.S. grain, which the Coads
plan to distribute to villages which normal
governmen t aid program s would not reach.
In the meantime, the Coads have accepted
a sma ll loan of grai n fro m the U.S. Ambassado r to keep the situ at ion from
deteriorating in hardest hit areas. They will
repay the grain when the 5,000-ton shipment arrives.
Using surplus grain w ill enable the Foreign
Mission Board to distribute about fi ve times
as much as it could if it had to purchase
grain, said john Cheyne, the Foreign Mission
Board's senio r human needs co ns ultant. The
Mali missio n will use more than $170,000 of
Southern Baptist hunger relief funds to pro-

Alabama names WMU head
Beverl y Sutton, interpretation section
director for Woman's Missionary Union,
SBC, has been named execu tivtiJdirector of
Woman's Missionary Union for the Alabama
Bapti st State Conven tion, effective Oct. I .
She will replace Mary Essie Stephens, who
retired June 30 after 30 years in that position.
Sutton, a native of Austin, Texas, is a gr-ad uate
of Southwestern Seminary.

Harlan Park Baptist Church

by Mary Jane Welch
vide local storage and transportation for the
grain after it arrives in Mali. Ten percent of
the shipmen t will be packaged into 22,000
bags weighing about 45 pounds each.
. A group of interested Baptists in the
Washington , D.C., area secu red the government grain for the Foreign Mission Board.
M issio n Service Corps personnel, George
Foshee of Colorado Spri ngs, Colo., and
Howard Mayberry of Ga:,tDnia, N.C., are expected to arrive in Mali in August to help
with grain distribution. Foshee, a long-time
army chaplai n who recently was interim
pastor of Monument (Co lo.) Baptist Chu rch,
Will coordinate field distribution of the grain
and Mayberry, who managed a plant in Morral, Ohio, until his retirement in 1983, will
coordinate the grain storage.

John Mills; the Foreign Mission Board's
director for West Africa, sai d outbreaks of
kwashiorkor, a protein-deficiency disease,
already have been reported in Mali. " The
government has great concern because that
is the fi rst step that comes before starva tion
really starts w iping people out," he said.
"You've not seen yet the devastation th at is
expected."
The worst part of the food crisis for Mali
wi ll come in August, September and October, the last months before harvest whe n
food supplies are lowest, he said.
Mills said long hoped-for rain s have begun
in coastal West Africa , a good sign. They are
moving inland, but no one can predict
whether they will reac h Mali and ot her
countries bord eri ng the Sa hara.

We care for collegians
Pastor Larry Pillow and the staff
and membership of Second Baptist in Conway encourage UCA
and Hendrix students to get involved In BSU. We also welcome
you to ·vislt our church , especially on "College -Qay" , August 26.

Second Baptist, Factory & Polk, Conway
327-6565 .

The choice of many
students at
Arkansas State
University is

Hlghwoy 286 West, Conway, Ark.

"Whe.reJrlf!f:dllness is the rule

'•· · ,Pa~tor.. Leonard 'Red' Baker
" • ·. Youth ' minis.~er, Mike Rhodes

Rex Holt, Jr. pastor

Central .Bapt1s~
<il-

Be~qm_z

a part of.our church family

We offer services, watchcare
and Christian fellowship
July 19, 1984

Church

Main and Cherry - JonesborO, Arkansas
••

Knqwing ..Christ and making Him known

L----------------------....1.,
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Stanley, Draper, Smith repudiate Farrakhan; FMB expresses alarm
by Jerilynn Armstrong and Craig Bird
DALLAS (BP)-louis Fa rrakhan's antiSemitic attacks on Israel have drawn fire
from a group of promin ent Sou thern Baptists-including the newly elected president
of the Southern Baptist Convention and his
two immediate predecessors.
In turn , part of their..staiement has drawn
response from the convention's Foreign Mission Board because of possible danger to
SBC mission work in Arab co untries.
In a Jul y 3 press conference at First Church,
Dallas, SBC President Charles Stanley denounced Nation of Islam leader Farrakhan
for'hi s att ac ks on Israel and the Jewish people and his an ti-Semi tic rh etoric.
Farrakhan, ha s gained national attention
for his support of presidential candidate Jesse
Jackson . Jackson recently disassociated
himself from Farrakhan's positions.
" Let it be known that we (the signers of
the statement) Southern Baptists utterly
repudiate sUt h anti·Jewish sentiments and
find th em abhorrent and despicable to both
Christian and American sensibilities;· Stanley
read from a prepared statement.
"As Bible-believing Christian Americans,
we reaffirm our absolute commitment to the
welfare and security of the state of Israel and
urge all Americans to demonstrate their solidarity with Israel, our sole and trusted democratic ally in the Middle East, and urge prayer
for the peace of Jerusalem," he continued.
Th e statement_also quoted Genesis 12:3

which gives th e biblical account of God's
promise to bless th ose who bless Isra el and
curse those who curse Israel.
Jam es T. Draper Jr., immediate pa st presi·
dent of the 14.1 million member SBC, was
listed as a ~ igner of the statement w hich was
read to him over the phone. He told Baptist
Press he had reminded the group they were
not speaking for all Southern Bapti sts, but
only for themselves, since the structure of
the convention does not allow "official posi·
lions" and each Southern Baptist speaks for
himself or herself.
.-.._... .:
But the prominence of the'· nine signees
and the possibility Arab nations might
misunderstand the statement to be political
prompted the 84-member board of trustees
of the Foreign Mission Board. which was
meeting in Ridgecrest, N.C. to respond .
Bill O' Brien, executive vice president of
the FMB, said board membl!rs also oppose
the slandering of any religious group, but
would never seek to place one country in
a preferential place, " thereby alienating
other cou ntries where Southern Baptist mis·
siona ries serve:·
The FMB statement emphasized that " missionaries' work is undermined, their position
compromised and their lives endangered by
any statement that 'NOUid seek to identify the ._
denomination, which has sent them, with
one particular country."
"Ou r missionaries work with all Semitic
people and they stress God's love for all people. They do not enter into the political
debate of their countries and do not assume
positions over against one another. Their

message is one of reco nciliation and th is
should be the sta nd of those who ha ve sent
them to these va riou s countries," the statement concluded.
Stanley and Draper told ~aptist Press in
separate interviews th at they intended no
political stance by the statement and certainly had no desire to hamper missionaries.
"Our purpose had nothing to do with
politics but was a response to Farrakhan ca lling Israel an 'outlaw nation.' " Stanley. pastor
of First Church, Atlanta, explained. He told
Parks he " had no problem" with the FMB's
response to the Dalla s statemen t.
Draper, pastor of First Church, Euless,
Texas, said he " had made it very clear I didn't
want language which made it appear we
were siding with Israel as opposed to Arab
nation s. Our statement was not meant to
embrace one nation over another but to oppose the principle of in tolerance against
anybody's religion whether they are jC'vYs or
Muslims or Baptists or whatever."
Not present at the press confe rence, but
li sted as signers, were: Draper, Bailey Smith.
pastor of First Southern Church, Del City,
Okla. and president of the SBC 1980-82;
W.A. Criswell, pastor of First Church, Dallas,
and president of th e SBC 1969-71; Zig Ziglar,
layman from FBC Dallas and current first vice
president of the SBC;
Paul Pressler, a layman member of First
Church, Houston and a member of the SBC
Executive Committee; Paige Patterson, president of the Cri swell Center for Biblical
Studies in Dallas; and Ed McAteer, a layman
from Bellevue Church in Memphis, Tenn .

Children's choir Leader workshop
Aug. 10, Immanuel Church, Llftle Rock
Methods I materials I enlisting I planning
Preschool leader: Charlotte McElroy
First Church ,
Tupelo. Miss.
Younger children: Dionne Burtrum,
First Church, Tulsa
Older children: Martha Kirkland,
Church Music Dept.,

BSSB,
Nashville , TN.

Eight houre of training
Friday: 1:00 lo 4:30p.m .
Saturday: 9:00 lo 12:00

Contact Church Muolc Dept., ABSC for reglotrotlon and child care fee Info.
(child care for preochool only)
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Women's resolution lashed by Flamming, called 'perversion'
RICHMOND, Va. (BP)-A resolution on
wome n, approved by messengers to the
Southern Baptist Convention, is "a perversion of th e gospel of j esus Christ;' according
to the pastor of First Church, Richmond , Va .
Peter James Flamming told · the 4,000
member congregation he has received several letters of resig nation from members over
the stance taken at the an nual meeti ng in

Kansas City earlier this month , but has
declined to accept them , " until emotions
cool," and told each the resolutio n does not
reflect the position of First Church.

Resolutions adopted at the annual SBC
meetings are not binding on local congregations or state o r associational agencies and
co nventions. Rather, they are said to reflect
" the opi nion of the majo rity of messengers
present and voti ng at that tim e."
The resol ution, w hich passed 4,793 to
3,466, took the position the Bible excl udes
women from pasto ral leadersh ip roles for
reasons which include, " being first in the
Edenic fall" when si n was introduced into
the wurld when Eve ate of the forbidden fruit
before giving the fru it to Adam, who also ate.
The word in g affi rmed the reso lution was
not binding on local churches, w hich decide
fo r themselves who wi ll be ordai ned.
Flamming drev.t amens from the Richmond

congregation w hen he said the resolution,
was apostasy-an abandonmen t of fait hbecause it blamed women for bringing sin
into the world .
" For the Southern Baptist Convention,
which names all of its mi ssion offeri ngs after
women , to say this about wo men is sheer
apostasy," he declared .
" The good news of the gospel is that the
only way you can be excluded from the
Kingdom of God is by your chc.ir.e, and not
by any factors set in place by where you were
born or what sex you were bo rn ," he said
in his two morning serm o ns June 24.
"Please hear me," he sa id. " These (th e
resolu tion) are not the feelings, att itudes, nor
pronouncements of our lord, Jesus Christ.
And they are not the feelings, attitudes nor
co nvictions of the chu rch to w hich you
belong. After t he resurrection, central fact
of our fa ith, jesus would have excluded
women if he had had anything aga in st
them-bu t he didn't."
Flamm ing sa id the members who resigned, "a re angry, and rightly so. But the basic
wrong is not what I feel or you feel. The
basic erro r is that it (the resolution) is a
perve rsion of the gospel of Jesus Christ."
Jesus we nt o ut of his way to relate to
women in an age when the power structure

You have a friend
in New Orleans
If yo u're planning a trip to th e World's Fair or
if you will be in New Orleans on business, tu ck this
message into your wallet. It will remind you that
there are like-minded people wi ll ing to come to
your aid .
Southern Baptist Hospital is a full servi ce, 533-bed
hospital that ca n provide hea lth care rangi ng f ro~
minor emergency treatment to major surgery. If
yo u need someone to talk to, we offer counse lin g
through Pastoral Care .
No matter what your hea lth ca re probl em, if
you need a friend in New Orl ea ns, ca ll 899-9311
and ask for the Em ergency Department. Th e person
who answers w ill conn ect you with someo ne who
ca n help.
Traveling is more fun when there's a friend wa iti ng
for you. We hope you enjoy your trip .

considered them incapable of understanding
biblical tru ths, Flamming poin ted out. " Th e
Bible is to be read by jesus Christ. All of it
needs to be filtered through him: '
Flamming had planned a series of sermons
this summer on the creation , but shelved it
for three or four weeks to deal with the captu re of power by fundamentali sts·in the 14.1
milliOn member Southern Baptist Convention which led to the resolution's adoption.
He warned it is risky for people to assume
th ey are God 's favored ones because,
" almost without exception in the scripture,
those who tho ught they were God's pets,
11\.'e ren't .... If God. includes only a·few of hi s
favorites, how do you know you are incl ud ed?: '
Flamm ing, who came to Richmond last
spring after 19 years as pastor of First ChurCh
in Abilene, Texas, said the push by fun- ,.
damentalists to co ntrol the SBC w ill mean,
"peopl e like myself, who hate politics and
don't like to get involved in that sort of thing
will now get involved so the gospel can be
heard wi th ou t bigotry."
Adapted from stories by Ed Briggs,
religion editor of the Richmond Times
Dispatch, and Julian Pentecost, editor of
the Virginia Religious H erald.

J\ttentlonl
We will be closed for Inventory
Tuesday, July 31.
Baptist Book Store, 9101 W. Markham,
Uttle Rock, AR 72205; (501)225-6009

Hughes pew cushions
Reversible or attached
Quality, comfort aod beauty

We believe we can
save your church money
3 weeks delivery on fabric ·In stock
For free estimate call collect

Eugene Hughes, 353-8558
Route 2, Box 159A
Gurdon, Ark:. 71743

Southern Baptist Hospital
2700 Napoleon Ave. • New Orleans, La 70115
July 19, 1984
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Your state convention at work
Christian Life Council

Speaking of holy cows
I have In my possession a cartoon deplc ·
tlng the alcoholic beverage Interest as a
"sacred cow." Politicl.!!ns, educators, sports
and even religious
leaders are seen bowIng before it. Their
arms
are
seen
outstretched
for
monetary

profits

derived from taxation, advertisements

and sales. Of course,
nothing is shown In

the cartoon of family
breakups, crimes,
deaths, Injuries and
other tragedies connected to this "sacred
cow."
Another such idol is presently In the process of being constructed for worshipers in
Arktmsas. It, too, Is already promising to
potential adherants even greater rewards.
Its builders seem confident that their "cow"
Is going to gain fin ancia lly from both
Arkansas and the entire central area of this
country. We are about half way between
Atlantic City and Las Vegas.
Many in Arkansas are already totally
disgusted with the "beverage cow" and Its
affects. They will do enthusi astically what's
necessary to keep the other beast from graz·
lng in our lovely postures and valleys.
Join others now in passing the word for
everybody 18 years and older to register to
vote. There needs to be an overwhelming
defeat of the casino Issue in November.
"Righteousness exaltelh a nation; but sin
Is a reproach to any people"(Prov. 14:34).
"Better Is little with righteousness than great
revenues without right" (Prov. 16:8).
- Bob Parker, director

Parker

Family and Child Core

Thanks for Siloam
"Oh next to my home, I love you Siloam"
- that must have been the feeli ng of most
all the youth as We boarded the yellow bus,
the blue wagon and white van with the
horse trailer loaded with luggage at 7:00
a.m. June lith and headed north. We had
54 people, including staff and BSU summer
missionaries.
Our first stop was King's Pizzo Inn In
Conway where lunch Is provided free each
year for our group. Eating all the pizza you
can eat can be the start of a good week. A
flat can happen to the best of folks-and It
did not dampen spirits too much. We stlll
arrived on time for part of us to ettend the
4:00 p.m. meeting et Slloam.
Anyone arriving at Stloem apprecletes
the beauty of the setting. One young man
who works there said, "It seems thet God
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must have run his finger down this velley."
Living with 23 girls-about two or three
feet epart-ls an experience Itself. ClimbtOg on top bunks for the devotional each
night offered a special time to share. We
had two professions of faith and several re·
dedications while there, and the candle light share time we had in Vespers after
returning home made me realize that more
lives were touched then It seemed at the mo·
ment. One young lady was brought faceto-face with a problem area in her life, end
as she lit her candle she said, "I reolize that
I talked back and wes disrespectful all week
and I'm sorry." Only the Lord who looks on
our heerts can really know the value of our
week.
Siloam provides so many good things for
our youth-even the tough moments will
become good memories In yeers to come.
Thanks for Siloam! - Eula Armstrong.
director of special activities, ABHC

Invitation to attend the retreat. Separate ses·
slana will be offered to help them begin a
training program In their churches this fell ,
using the Dynamic Doctrine studies.
For reservations or additional informe llon, contact the Church Training Depart -

ment, P.O. Box 552, Little Rock, AR 72203.
-" Robert Holley, dlroctor

Student Ministries

TNT: a big boom

TNT is the abbreviation for Testimonies
Noon Thursday. This past school year, the
Immanuel Church of Fayetteville started a
ministry to the local
high school. Every
Thursday during the
school's activity or
lun ch hour, Im manuel served lunch
for high school and
Church Training
university students. A
local speaker was In·
Developing Believers
vlted each week to
Now Is the time to plan for the 1984-85
give his or her
testimony. There have
Developing Believers Emphasis. The PastorDirector Retreat at Camp Paron Aug. 3-4
Logue
been BSU students,
will provide excellent students, university professors, and local
help for planning for business people sharing during this time.
the new year. Steve
The attendance grew from four to an
Williams, consultant average of 25 for lunch by the end of the
in the Church Train· school year. Plans ere now being made to
lng Department at the continue this ministry next year.
Sundy School Board,
Dan Caldwell, pestor of Immanuel, says
will lead the session, "We are just one block from the high school.
along with members God has put us here to minister to our high
of the Arkanses school students as well as the su rrounding
Church
Training community. Immanuel is a relatlvely"Small
Department.
church but It has a big heart for ministry.
Williams
The session will I am proud to be a part of this church end
deal with the basics of administering an ef- its TNT mlnJstry. We have had a chence to
fective training program including work with students of all denominational
organization, leadership, curriculum and backgrounds . ..On several occasions, we
planning. Special attention will be given to · have had the opportunity to counsel with
ways to implement the Developing Believers those hevlng proble ms, as well as to shere
strategies to involve members In traini ng Christ. If you have a church close to a high
school or college, I would recommend this
and growth experience.
Pastors of churches without a Church type of ministry to you." - Tom Logue.
Training Program have been given a special director

Barnes Canoe Rental

Merl's Bus Sales

"Float the best"

New and Used Units
See Tommy Bowen or Merlin Yeager at
Broadway Texaco, Highway 64-71,
Van Buren, Ark. 72956
Bus. (501) 474-2433
Res. 474-7447

The complete float service

Yellville, Ark. (501)449-6235
Church grOups welcome

Buffalo National River
Smackover First Church
Is seeking
a minister of muolc and youth .
If Interested, send resume to 201
W. 7th St., Smackover, AR 71762.
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Lessons for living
International

Life and Work

Bible Book

Unity in Christ

Facing persecution

by Stanley Daniel, First Ch urch, Van Bure n

by Jimmie Garn er, Trinity Assn., Truma nn

by Doug Dickens, First Church, Hot Springs

Basic p<Jssage: II kings 9, 10

Basic passage: Ephesians 2:11-22

Basic passage: I Pete r 3:13 to 4:19

Focal passage: II Kings 10:18, 19, 24-31

Focal passage: Ephesians 2:11-20

Focal passage: I Peter 3:13-20; 4:1-2, 12-13

Ce ntral truth: God 's judgme nt on sin.

Central truth : Unity in Christ makes for
Bold Miss ions.

Central truth: Th e Christian may anticipate
hardship and use it as an opportunity to
share his faith .

Reform :

by

force?

Ahab died in a battle with Syri a when a
sold ier drew his bow by chance and the ar-

row found it s way in to Ahab's body. He was
buried in Samaria, and his chariot was washed by the pool of Samaria where the dogs
li cked his blood in the same place dogs lick·
ed th e blood or Naboth. God is still in

charge: Ahab's son, Ahaziah, comes to th e
throne but di es after only two years of rul e
and passes the crown to his brother, Joram ,

because he had no son.
Du ri ng Jo ram's reign , Elisha, the prophet,
sent the you ng son of a prophet to anoint
Jehu as king of Israel. Thi s was accomplish-

ed with Jehu's instructions that he was to be
Jehovah's instrument of judgment on the
house of Ahab and on th e prophets of Baal.
jehu carried out his task with devastating
efficiency. He slew Ahab's family, the prophets of Baal, and Jezebel was thrown from
the pa lace wi ndow where the dogs ate her
body as God had sa id. jehu a lso tore down
a ll the instruments o f worship and divested
Israel of Baal.
His fata l mistake in all this was to leave the
golden calves that Je roboam had erected for
the people to worship. The people on ly went
from one false god to another, and their condition was not improved. jehu did so me
good, but he stopped short or total obe-

dience, and God judged him for it.
We have a moral problem w ith Jehu's
methods. They are not in line with our concept of God. Remember, Ahab had passed
by many opportunities to repent but , li ke
Pharao h, stubbornly refused.
Ou r purpose is not to question God's
methods ih the Old Testament but to follow
the methods provid ed for us in the New
Testament. Violence is seldom a permanent
a nswer to a problem. The people could be
forced to stop \VOrshiping Baal but not to
start worshiping God.
We must , take a stand against moral and
spiritual evil , but we cannot force people to
be moral or spirituaL-Our rrl8thod is to confront people with the gospel of a loving lord
who died for their Sifls.~ ~hen affeCtion
jesus occupies the heart , affection for evtl is
gone. Instead of viOlently resist ing the evil ,
we mu st ea rn est ly contend for th e goodthe message of Jesus.

1or
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Pau l re min ds the people what it was like
before they were saved and wha t thei r life
ca n be with Ch rist. He points out th e sepa ration that existed in their lives. The se paration was physical. They were Gentiles in the
flesh-Gentiles by nature and by birth as
distinguished from the Jews.
Their separation was religious. The distinctive act which separated the Jews from the
heathen was circumcision. Ci rcumcision was
not o nly a physical act but was a part of thei r
religion . By being uncircumcised, the Genti le was considered a heathen and completely sepa rated from any religion.
Their separa tion was spiritual. Without
ChriSt, they were sepa rated, lost from the
hope of God . Regardless of what a person
may possess, he is lost and separated from
God without Christ Jesus. Pau l said he was
without Ch rist at one time. We are aliens,
strangers from the promise of God, without
Christ. They were without hope for the Gentil e gods were no gods at all.
But God gives hope th rough Jesus Christ.
Paul says Christ is ou r hope and peace, for
he has made us both one. Ch rist broke down
the wa ll that sepa rated them and kept them
e nemies of God and to eac h other.
In thi s unity and stre ngth, God's people
have power. Th is power comes from God
and produces peace. Man can have peace
with God , with himself and with others
when he has God's peace within . Pau l said
we are joiiied together through God 's Spirit.
Because his spirit lives within, we are joined together as citizens of God's family. We
are no longer strangers, but members of the
household or God.

Because we are in the household of God
are are joined togeth e r by Jesus Ch rist the
cornerstone, we desi re to see others come
into the household. As God called Paul to

preach to the Gentiles so are we to be bold
in our witness to the lost world .

Has anyone ever suggested to yo u that if
you lived a god ly life, atte nded church
regularly, tithed, etc. , that yo'u would never
have problems? Surely by now you know
that's hogwash!
Before we become followers of the "way,
his Way, we should face this fact: you r faith
can get you into trouble. look at the prophets of the Old Testament; examine the life
of Christ; read the rollcall of the fa ithfu l
(especially Heb. 11 :32-38) . Paul and Simon

Peter belong to the same " fraternity of the
faithful." Th eir class colors are black and
blue, and the class motto is " Ouch!"
Nevertheless, in all of this, Christ brings to
his a sense of sec ur ity in an insecure world.
There are severa l things we can do.
Fi rst, we can make Ch rist lord of our li ves
(v.15). Though our fai thful witness may
sometim es magnify our problems, he is lord
eve n over ha rdships.
Next, we can determine (ahead of time)
to do what's right-rega rdless of the consequences (v.13). Are we as zealous for godly
ca uses as we are for o ther concerns in our
lives?
Third, (even before it comes) we can a nticipate the rea lity of suffering for Christ and
anticipate God's blessings because of it
(v.14). Just as su rely as " the sun comes up
in the morning," trouble w ill come to every
Christian. Don't be afraid, but approach it
as if it were a vehicle from which God can
do something good.
Finally, in every circumstance, be ready to
give a clear wit ness of your faith (vv.tS-16).
Th e re will always be those who will ask the
Christian, "What makes you tick? Where do
you get your strength?" And when you tell
them, be reasonab le, gentle and reverent,
and do so with a good conscience.
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American Baptists donate luther Rice journals
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said M. Wendell Belew, c hairman of the national committee.
Belew add ed that the donation
represented yet another step of cooperation
between Southe rn and A merican Baptists.
The Luther Rice homesite was dedicated
la st year to commemorate the 200-yea r anni ve rsa ry of the birth of Rice, whose efforts
to organize Baptists for misSio ns led to the
formation of the Southern and American
Baptist Conventions.
The hom esi te consists of a mu seum, a
library and educational ce nter and housing
for persons interested in learning about missions. Visitors can reside at the facility for
short-term periods to study Rice's writings
and attend seminary exten sion cl asses.
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Ameri ca n Baptist Historical Society ha s
donated a microfilm se ries of the jou rnals of
Baptist pioneer Luther Rice to the Luther
Rice Center for Missions and Education.
fohn Douhan , assistant executive mini ster
fo r the Ame ri ca n Baptist Churches in
Massachusetts, presented the microfilm during a recent meeting of the National luth er
Rice Homesite Committee in Northborough.
The mi crofilm included all of the Rice journal s held by the Ame rican Baptist Conve n·
tion and George Wa shington University.
Journ als of Rice held by Southern Baptists
had already been donated to the center. The
Ameri ca n Baptist co ll ection completes the
col lection of Rice's journals for the cent er,

The Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine offers
subscription plans at three different rates :
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New Sumatra hospital nearing completion
TAN JU NGKARANG, Indonesia (BPI -

Construction of ne\v fa cil ities for th e Baptist
hospital on the island of Sumatra shou ld be
Are you
I
"v.,.
compl eted by the end of August, according
I
~
I to Southern Baptist missionary Bobby Jones,
-c:
c
Please give us two I the on-site project m anage r.
~ a
a Jt
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rr rr-.
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Indonesian government whe n it decidI
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ed Baptists must leave Immanuel Hospit al
Little Rock, AR
of religiou s and political tensions in
because
72203
the' predominantly Muslim area around
Bukittinggi. Although th e hospital now
belongs to the government, th e Baptist-led
staff has co ntinued to operate it w hil e th e
new faci liti es are being built.
Facilities for the 50-bed hospital, yet to be
Name · --------------------1
I named, will be complete-a surgery suite
I Street
1 wit h two large and one smaller operating
I
I rooms, wa rds, administration offices, clinic,
I nurses' dormitory, kitchen, laundry, morgue,
I City
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I generator and storage buildings and hou s1 State
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moving?

had fashioned a tabletop model ea rly in the
plann ing p rocess. "We learned by our
previous mistakes and our previous successes," added the surgeon , wno helped
oversee co mpletion of "the Baptist hospital
at Kediri on the island of java and construction of Immanuel Hospital aher the death of
missionary physician Frank Owens, who first
opened a clinic in Bukittinggi.
The hospital 's new property faces a portion of the TranS-Sumatra Highway. The road
did not exist when the location was decided. Though agreement to relocate the hospita l was reached in December 198 1, construction did not adually begin until late October 1983 because of repeated delays in official decisions. The delays had a good side
though, pointed out Jones, because the high·
way was constructed in the meantim e. If the
road had not been there, Baptists would
have had to build one to bring in equipment.
Across from the hospitill is a military installation . A short di stance away is a new
governm ent housing area w here as many as
10,000 people alrea dy live, and expansion is
ex pec ted.
jo nes' wife, Bobby Jo, said rumors about
the Christ ian hospita l already are circulating,
such as, " Go to the Christ ian hospital, and
you'll be given an injection of Christi anitY:'
But her hu sband noted, " Once th e people
find out th at we're not here to force anyone
to be a Ch ristian , that we're here to help, it

will be all right:•
" H ospita l s are not building s and
eq uipm ent-they're. people;· emphasized
Applew hite. He told of Bambang Sut ism o,
an Indonesi an physicia n on the Immanuel
staff .who did his intern work th ere. H e
QlfCafn$ a Christia n at the hospital and later
voluntee red to ret urn to the staff.
" Th is kind of pe rso n is the basis of the
future medical mi ssion work in Indon esia,"
said Appi~?~Nhite. " There are o th ers like this,
nurses and o thers, perso ns we fee l th e Lord
has specifica ll y ca ll ed o ut."
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